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VTSION

To laugh often and much; to win the respect
of inteTTigent peopTe and the affection of chil_dren;

to earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of fal_se friends;

to appreciate the beauty, to find the best in others;
to l-eave the worLd a bit better, whether by a healthy chi7d,

a garden patch or a redeemed sociaL condition;
to know even one l_ife has breathed easier

because you have lived.
That is to have succeeded.

- Ralph Wal-do Emerson

If you heed this observatian,
You'LL agree it's well worth knowing;

A person doesn't just grow ol_d...
She becomes old by not growing.

- Author Unknown

If you have built castl-es in the air,
your work need not be Tost;

that is where they should be.
Now put the foundations under them.

- Thoreau



The desperate, seemingly endless legal jousting went on
for a ful-l- six weeks before a jury was fina]-J-y seated in
Judge Patricia Lyko,s packed Houston courtroom. For six
days of shocking testj_mony that jury reached the
conclusion that the angel_-faced, heart-stoppingJ_y pretty
twenty-four-year-old defendant \^/as a monster behind a
girJ--next-door's sweet mask, a sex- and drug-crazed
Jezebel guilty beyond a heartbeat of doubt of the
unbel-ievably cruel, violent, and sensel_ess murders with
which she was charged (Kunc1 , L9942216).

The messaqe of this quotation, taken from an American

pocketbook, is simirar to how canadian society views femal-e

offenders: as abberations to the t,true femal_e form,,.

The vision for this
employment and vol-unteer

these real-ms that f beoan

of f enders. The vision v/as

research is rooted in ny academic,

education. It is within each of

to question the treatment of femal_e

mobilized in conversation with or.
C. Goff, who assisted ì-n bridging the gap between the worlds

of academia and societv. Dr. K.W Taylor assisted wj-th his

methodol-ogical expertise in transforming the vision into a

research question and anal-ysJ-s. And \,r/. v/hitecloud consummated

the vision with her legal proficiency and community

invol-vement with i-ssues eminent to the research. Each

j-ndividual-, as wel-l- as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, nDrr

Division, specifical-J-y sergeant Gary Guest and officers of the

Commercial- Crj-me Unit, and the Winnipeg police Servj_ce,

specificalJ-y Sergeant John Ormondroyd, Norma Danylyshen,

Lawrence Mazur and Brenda Sewefl-Spencer, assisted in placing

the foundation under mv vision.

l_t



ABSTRACT

This inquiry examines the influence of gender and whether

the offence is whj-te- or blue-co]l-ar on the sentencing of
criminal offenders withi-n the framework of socialist feminist
theory. A sample of 83 j-ndividuals who committed white-coll-ar
offenses selected from the Royal- Canadian Mounted pol-ice

between January 1988 and September 1,994 and 277 individuals
who committed blue-coÌlar offenses sel-ected from the Wj-nnipeg

Police Service within the months of March, June, September and

December 1993 are examined. The Statistical- Analysis System

(SAS) program is used to anaÌyze the blue-coll-ar completed

case files that focus on Wi-nnipeg theft and fraud offenses

under $1000 and the white-collar compJ-eted case files that
focus on Manitoba theft and fraud offenses over S1000.

This research indicates both gender and whether the

offense is white- or bl-ue-col-Iar are influential factors in
determining sentence severity. Findings are revj-ewed in the

conclusion and pol-icy reconmendations outlined. Two are: (1)

the estabÌishment of sentencing guidelines for judges that
negate sex-rol-e expectations, and (2) cul-tura} awareness and

social- cl-ass sensi-tivity training for personnel- involved in
the legaJ- processing of offenders.

l_ l_ l_
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Vle l-earn from our experiences
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I. INTRODUCTION:

STATETIENT OF PROBLEI'T TO BE IWVESTIGATED

This inquiry addresses an area of Canadj-an research that
requi-res attention. Existing research on crime and sentenci-ng

disparity is inconcl-usive and the expJ-anatory rerevance of
gender and whether the offense j-s white- or bl-ue-col-l-ar is
ignored. This research provides a canadian understandi-ng of
the influential rore of gender and whether the offense is
white- or bÌue-colIar in the sentencing of individuals who

commit theft and fraud offenses. This chapter j-ntroduces the

theoretical framework, review of the literature, research

hypothesis, methodol-ogy, data analysis and policy
reconmendatj-ons addressed in this inquiry.

The chj-valry hypothesj-s dominated explanations of gender

and sentencing disparity into the earl-y L97O's. The questj-on

of leniency has guided the research since, w-ith some writers
suggesting paternalj-sm expl-ains the apparent lenJ-ency \^romen

experience (DaJ-y, 7989a; Kruttschnitt, 1984; Zingraff and

Thomson | '1,984) and others focussing on the dif ferential
treatment of \^/omen (Curran, 7983¡ Mohr, 1990). Thj_s research

examines variables of both perspectj-ves. Cornparisons of the

sentencing treatment of. individuals who commit white- and

blue-co11ar offenses has also received l-inited research

attention j-n Canada and is a prime focus of this inquiry.



Feministl criminology, whi-ch argues feminist thought can

introduce a non-exclusionary optì-on to the whj-te, middl-e

crass, mal-e perspective that dominates maj-nstream criminology,
is adhered to (DaJ-y and chesney-Lind/ 19BB) and the socialist
feminist theoreticar perspective guides the analysis. An

understanding of the influence of gender and whether the

offence is white- or brue-col-rar in the sentencing of criminal
offenders is necessary to initiate reform and i-mprove the

treatment of \^romen in the crj-mj-nal justice system. A study

conducted by Newman and Griset ( 1983 ) poj-nts out the potential
impact for research in developing sentencing guidelines

(Canadian Criminal- Justice 2597) .

The current Canadian view of sentencing disparity faj_ls

to recognize the inter-rel-atj-on between the social- structure,
individual circumstances and the sentencing process. rnstead,

two exclusive vj-ews are supported. The first view, evi-denced

in Marxist theory, acknowJ-edges the impact of the social-

structure upon individual circumstances. The second view,

evidenced j-n Symbolic Interaction theory, concedes to the

micro-level- rel-ation between i-ndividual- circumstances and the

sentencing process.

An inclusrve v:-e!v of the criminal -ìustice þrocess

accounts for the rol-e of the social- structure and individual-

t[a
of their
and that
(Daly and

I feminist holds that \^romen
sex, they have needs which
the satisfaction of these
Chesney-Lind, L988 : 106) .

suffer discri-mination because
are negated and unsatisfied,

needs requires radj-cal change



cj-rcumstances in the sentencì_ng process. The social-ist
feminist perspective uses a dual systems method to explain the

structure of society. rt focusses on ttthe interconnection

between capital-ism (crass) and patriarchy (gender) and the

manner in whj-ch cl-ass and gender rel-atj-ons are manifested in
the productj-ve and reproductive spheres* (comack, r9g2:156).

rn reference to smart (7984) | a social-j-st feminist writer,
Gelsthorpe and Morris ( 1988: 101 ) state:

. . she points to the interactions between social
institutions and everyday l-ife experiences which deepen
our understanding of the pressures to conform or
deviate. . . Exploration of social control_ j-ssues is
essential- for an increased understanding of how knowledge
is sustained and mediated and how structural constraints
affect our everyday l-ives

Thj-s research uses the social_ist f eminist theory

framework to examine disparity based upon gender and whether

the offense is whj-te- or bl-ue-coll-ar within the sentencing

process. The necessity of adopting the socialist ferninist

vj-ew and pl-acing our understanding of the sentencing treatment

of women withi-n a social context is evi-dent in the fact that
canadian \¡/omen in conflict with the 1aw are genera]-ry poor,

single mothers, undereducated, and have littl_e or no work

experience or vocational trainj-ng. Large numbers have been

victims of physical-, sexual- and/or emotional abuse, many are

emotionalJ-y or fi-nancj-aÌIy dependent on abusive partners, many

are addicted to al-cohol, drugs or both, and a disproportionate

number are Natj-ve (Elizabeth Fry Society of Manj-toba, L996;

Johnson | 7987 226) .



The sentencing process consists of four consecuti_ve

stages : police investigat j-on, legal_ representation,
prosecut j-on and j udicial decis j-on rnaking. The police
investigati-on and judicial decision rnaking stages are the

focus of this research.

The Canadian Association of El-izabeth Fry Societies

( CAEFS ) 
2 supports the j-mpact of the soc j-al structure upon

individual- cj-rcumstances and the sentencing process. Research

conducted by CAEFS ( 1-988 ) reveals the l-inited perceptj-on

peopÌe invol-ved in the court process have of the position of
women offenders in society. CAEFS,s (1988) research suggests

it is impossi-ble for judges and others involved in the

criminal- justi-ce process to make fair and informed decj-sions

without accounting for \^/omen's experj-ences withj-n their social-

contexts and the impact of the social_ structure upon them.

Educating all people involved in the .l-egal processing of

offenders j-s necessary to ensure fair and adequate treatment

of al-1 offenders invol-ved in the crimj-nal- justice process.

This view is neither practiced in the Canadian criminal-

justice system nor questioned in Canadian research. The work

of Daniel-l-e Laberge, whj-ch focuses upon gender in crirninologiy,

suggests rrthe neglect of women's criminaÌity has been to the

detriment of IaIJ-] criminological inquiry" (1997237). This

research is necessary, therefore, to contribute a Canadian

' The mandate of the Canadian Association of El-izabeth Frv
Societies is to work for the advancement of justice by ensuring thè
fair and adequate treatment of \^/omen in conflict with the Ìaw.



understanding of the sentencing treatment of women and men in
confl-ict with the Iaw.

Chapter ff conmences with outlining the theoretical-

framework of this research. Transcendence from the confines

of traditional criminol-ogy is achieved though adherence to a

f eminist criminological perspect j-ve and with social_ist

feminj-st theory guiding the inquiry.
Chapter III reviews the existing literature, commencing

with the role of v¡omen in traditional- crimj-nol-ogy. An

expÌoration of traditional- theories of \¡romen, s crj_minal

conduct and their legacy fol-l-ows. Promi-nent hypotheses of
women and sentencing are examined as wel-1 as the' issue of
gender and sentencing dj-sparity. Last, gender and white-
colfar crime within the criminal justice process is reviewed.

It is vital to consider the prevailing literature so that
existj-ng information can be used and to insure the proposed

area of study will- contribute to criminal justice research.

Chapter IV concentrates upon defining the research

hypothesis.

Chapter V focuses upon the research methodol-ogt-y. Two

areas are addressed, sampling and measurement, with the latter
focussed upon defj-nitions of the dependent and independent

variabfes.

Chapter VI provides the data frequency,

findings.
analysis and

And, chapter Vff explores the research concl-usions and



outl-i-nes policy recornmendations and suggested areas of future
research.

This chapter has provided an introduction to the aim of
this inquiry. The second. chapter wirl_ focus on the
theoretical framework that guides the research.



A.

II. THEORETICAL FREUHWORR

This inquiry is guided by feminist criminolog-y and the

social-ist f eminj-st perspective. Both f rameworks are revj-ewed

in this chapter and why they are used to exprain the treatment

of women in the crj-minal- justice process explored.

TRANSCENDING MALESTREAM CRIMINOLOGY :
FEMINIST CRTMINOLOGY

"Criminology, J-i-ke femi-nismr, encompasses disparate and

sometimes confl-icting perspectives....There is no one specific
feminism just as there is no one specific crimj_nology"

(GeJ-sthorpe and Morris, 1990 zL2) . Likewise, there is no one

specific feirinist criminology (DaIy and Chesney-Lind, 1988;

GeJ-sthorpe and Morris/ 1990). What does exist are various

f emi-nist crj-minologies r oL f eminj-st perspectives in
criminofogy. To enact reform in the criminal- justice system,

it is necessary to establ-ish objectj-ve theories of v/omen j-n

conflict with the law. This is the premise of femj-nj-st

criminology. Ferninist crimj-nol-ogy is defined as:

a diverse body of work united by the critical- vj-ew that
the understand-i-ng of the crimi-nality of \^/omen, and the
rol-e of gender j-n theories of deviance in general, have

Feminism is the poJ-i-tical theory and practice that
struggles to free aII \^romen: vzomen of col-our, working class
women, poor vromen, disabled women, Iesbians, ol-d women as
well- as white economicaJ-ly privj-Ieged heterosexual \^/omen.
Anything Iess than this liJion of total- freedom is not
f eminism, but merely f emal-e self aggrandJ-zement ( Srnj-th,
7982249).



been j-l-f served both by traditional- and new criminologies
(Downes and Rock, 1990:273).

Feminist criminol-ogy is identifiable by core elements.

In essence, it is:
...anti-positivist and critical of stereotypical images
of women, and the question of \¡/omen is central.... tltlshareIs] also an interest in using methodologies which
are sympathetic to these concerns (Gelsthorpe and Morris,
1988:87 ) .

The aim of feminist criminology is to address social_

issues from a feminj-st, rather than a male-centred,

perspective. Femj-nj-st thought introduces a non-exclusionary

option to the white, rniddJ-e-class, male pdrspective that
dominates mainstream criminology (Dal-y and Chesney-Lj_nd,

1988). Feminist criminoÌogist, Cain, believes transcendence,

or breaking out of the constrai-nts of traditional- crj-minology

founded on male norms, is key for direction toward a feminj_st

crj-rninology (1-990:6) .

state:

SimilarJ-y, Hatch and Faith ( 1989 )

Ifeminist] [r]esearch over the past two decades has
refuted the...simplistic and dismissive impressions of
the femal-e offender, and has called attentj-on to the
gender-distinctive culturaÌ, socialization, and economic
factors which affect criminaÌ behaviour and patterns
(Hatch and Faith, L989:455).

In reference to the emergence of femj-nj-st criminology,
Comack (L992), a ferninist criminologist, states:

...what began as a critique soon moved toward the task of
constructing explicj-tly ferninist theories and frameworks
to better understand and expJ-ain women's crime. In
general terms, this work has been characterized by...an
ef f ort to l-ocate women's crime in its broader structural-
context (Comack, 7992: L54) .

It is imperative to consider the structure of society and



B.

v/omêrÌ ' s treatment within it when exami_ning \n,romen, s crime.

Traditional criminoJ-ogy does not prace its understanding of
vromen's crime within a micro and macro social- context. The

necessity of doing so¡ once again, is evi_dent in the

composition of the population of canadian v¡omen in conflict
with the l-aw4. The sociaÌist feminist perspective accounts

for both the macro social- structure and the micro social-

processes.

SOCIALTST FEMINIST PERSPECÎIVE

The dominant characteristic of the social-i-st f eminist
perspective is its emphasis on the social structure as a

controfling force in the lives of women. socj-arist feminj-st

writers, GeJ-sthorpe and Morris (1988:1OO), support the view

that women's offenses need to be contextual-ized on the macro

l-evel. Accounting for the structure of the patriarchal-

society and the operation of its capitalist inst j_tut j_ons

enabl-es questioning of areas that a traditional male-centred

focus neglects.

The socialist feminist perspective uses a dual systems

method in explaining the structure of society. ft focusses on

rrthe interconnectj-on between capitalism (cJ-ass) and patriarchy

(gender) and the manner in which class and gender relations
are manifested in the productive and reproductive spheresrr

for a description of the population.4 Refer to page 3



( Cornack , 7992:756) . SimilarÌy,
social-ist feminist writer, states

Messerschnidt (1986 :3L), a

Is]ince the system of production l_n
contemporary...society is capitaJ_ist and the system of
reproduction is patriarchy, we must look at eãch more
cJ-osery to uncover their basi-c el-ements, to observe how
they interconnect and how understanding this
interconnectj-on helps us to comprehend crime.

The sociaÌi-st feminist perspective unites radicaf and

Marxian f eminist thought. rt links historical- material-i-sm,

based in the Marxian traditj-on, with a focus upon domination.

From the radj-cal traditj-on, sociaÌist femi-nism incorporates an

examination of rrstructural- conditions and the psychological-

orientations they produce, (Messerschmidt , ]-9g6z26) . I,vith the

unconventional use of historical- materialism and incorporation
of radical femini-st thought, socialist feminj_sm j_s able to go

beyond the traditional Marxian school_ of thought in three

ways: (1) concentration upon domination, (2) redefinitj_on of
material- conditions, and (3) re-evaruatj-on of the significance
of ideology (Ritzer | 79882428).

First, class inequality i-s not the prime focus of

social-j-st femJ-nj-sm, as j-t j-s for Marxj-sm. fnstead, a broader

range of social inequalj-ties are examined. The variant of

socialist feminism to guide thj-s research j-s that which sets

out to

describe and explain aIl- forms of sociaf oppression,
using knowledge of cl-ass. . . hierarchj-es as a base f rom
which to explore systems of oppression centring not onJ-y
on class, but also on fgender], race, ethnicity, ãge,
sexual preference, and location within the gÌobal
hierarchy of nations (Ritzer, 19882426-427).

1_0



I,rrithin the socialist feminist þerspective, the domination

\^/omen serves as the vantage poj-nt to address other forms

oppression.

Second, the Marxian economic perspecti_ve of the

definition of material conditions of rife is broadened.

Sociafist feminism addresses the Itconditions that create and

sustain human l-ife: fsuch as] the human body, its sexuality
and j-nvol-vement in procreation and chj_l-d rearinq; home

maintenance with its unpaj-d, invi-sible round of domestic

tasks; Iand] emotional sustenance' (Ritzer, I9BBz428). This

redefinitj-on of materiar conditions views human beings as

creators and sustainors of other human beings, in comparison

to the traditional- Marxian view of human beings as producers

of goods. rrThe focus thus shifts from the value of goods to
the constj-tution of human personali_ty" (Ritzer, l-?BB:428).

The third f ocus of socialist f eminj_sm, whi_ch Marxism

basj-cal-ly dj-srnisses/ is ideational phenomena. Thj_s is
consciousness, moti-vation, ideas, socj_al definitj_ons of
the situation, knowledge, i-deology, the wil-l- to act i-n
one's interests or acquiesce to the interests of others.
To socialist feminists al-l these factors deepì_y affect
human personality, human action, and the structures of
domination that are realized through that action.
Moreover, these aspects of human subjectivity are
produced by social structures as el_aborate and powerful
as those that produce economic goods (Ritzer, LggB:428).

Messerschmidt ( 1986:331 ) terms this a character, or

personality, structure. It is an internalized pattern of

behaviour, experienced in terms of identity, reflecting the

dominatj-on and subordj-nation rel-atj-ons found in the productive

of

of

11



and reproductive spheres (Messerschnidt I ]-9g6:331). And

although human bej-ngs may have the capacity to create
themseJ-ves, they can not do so unl_ess it is a highJ_y conscious

choice. Messerschinidt ( 1996:331) claims 'individual_s are

restrained by the character structures they have previousry
developed by interacting in the institutional structures of
production and reproductionil.

sociarist fem-inj-sm thus deverops a portrait of social_organization in which the macro-soCi-at structures of
economy, polity, and ideorog-y interact with the intimate,private, micro-social- processes of human reproduction,
domesticity, sexuality, and subjectivity to sustain a
rnul-ti-faceted system of domination, the workings of which
are discernabre both as massive social patterns and inthe subtleties and detairs of interpersonal
relationships. To analyze this system, sócialist
f eminists shuf f l-e between a mapping of J-arge-scare
systems of domination and a situationalry sþecific,
detail-ed expJ-oration of the mundane daily exþeriènces of
oppressed people (Ritzer, Lggg:429).

A sociarist feminist understanding of crime is based on

two premises. First, there are two cl-asses within canadian

society: the powerfuJ- and the powerì-ess. A comprehensj_on of
the patriarchy and capital-ism dichotomy and its effect on

human behaviour is necessary for understanding the social_

control- of crj-minal-ity. The interaction of the two spheres

resurts in specific patterns of socj-al invorvement.

Messerschmidt ( 1_986:30 ) suggests that

tbly employing human pov/ers to satisfy needs, relati-ons
of producti-on and reproduction develop into rinkedinstitutions and significantly affect how members ofsociety think and act and what each is capable of doing.
Anaryzìng both production and reproduction gives us a
more thorough understanding of how and why peopJ-e i-ndifferent cl-ass and gender rocations act aJ trrev ¿o inparticular societj-es.

L2



second, power, in terms of gender and class, is central-

to understanding serious forms of crirnj_nal_ity. Messerschmidt

(1986242) states:

I j ]ust as the powerful have more legitimate
opportunj-ties r so they have more itJ_egitimate
opportunj-ties. The capitarist class and men in generaì_
have a greater opportunity to obtain high quality
education, lucrative jobs, and overal-l- social- status. yet
they also have a greater opportunity than the powerress
to engage in criminaÌity not only more often, but al_so in
a way that is more harmfuÌ to society. We can say, then,
that criminal-ity is strong]-y rel-ated to the distribution
of power wj-thin the division of labour in both the market
and home. Types of criminal_ity are onJ_y possible when
particular resources are avail-abl_e.

This view is supported in refrection of the opportunity
structures available to white- and blue-col-l-ar mal-e and femal_e

offenders within canadian society. women overwhermingry

participate in crimes of accommodation and men overwhermingJ-y

participate in cri-mes of power.

c. RELATIONSHIP OF RESEARCH VARTABLES TO SOCIALIST
FEMINIST THEORY

ItWhat \^re can say with conf idence is that simple

allegations of ,chivaì-ry, or ,sexism, obscure our

understanding of the comprex nature of sentencing both male

and femal-e defendantsrt (Morris, I988:171). To understanding

this, differential treatment hypothesis variables, in
conjunction with core variables, paternalistic hypothesis

variab]es, variables gaj-ned f rom white-col-l-ar research and

13



variabfes defined in the grounded theorys approach to the data

colJ-ection, are examj-ned within the framework of socialist
feminist theory and the sentencing process.

The identified variabl-es are of both a legal and extra-
legal nature and concentrate upon the macro and micro l-evel_s

of analysis, within the mal-e and f emal-e white- and blue-

col-l-ar domains. The foÌlowj-ng diagram illustrates this:

SOCTALTST FEIIINISN
/

TTACRO

LEGAL E EXTRA-LEGAL

BLUE- & WHITE-COLLAR
/

MALE & EEIIIALE

\
MICRO

\
LEGAL E EXTRA-LEGAL

ì
BLUE_ & WHITE-COLLAR

\
TTALE E FEUEIE

Comparisons will be made between white- and bl-ue-coIl-ar

offense categories, focussj-ng specificalJ-y upon gender.

The aim of this research is to use social-ist feminist
theory to frame the context of the inquiry. As stated, the

chosen variabl-es have been i-dentif ied f rom both rel-evant

Iiterature and a grounded theory approach. This research is
not i-ntended to either prove or disprove socialist feminist

theory, but rather, to use the social-ist feminist framework to
guide the analysis.

The next chapter focuses upon the neglect of

The grounded theory approach rris based on the
systematic generating of theory from data, that itself is
systematical-ly obtained f rom socj-al- researchtt ( Glaser,
197822).
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criminol-ogicat research to account for gender from both a

historicar and contemporary perspecti-ve. The inadequacy of
traditional- criminology, theories of women,s criminal_ conduct,

sentencing disparity and white-col-l-ar crime research is
reviewed and their adherence to sexist and incomplete

assumptions about \^romen explored.

15



III. RWTEW OF THE LTTERATUNN

rt is necessary to provide a comprehensive review of the

l-iterature to bring to J-ight the history of negrect of
criminology to focus upon gender. This chapter reviews the

negJ-ect to f ocus upon gender in traditj-onal- criminol- ogy ,

theories of women's crimj-nal conduct, and sentenci-ng disparity
and white-corlar crime research. This revj-ew wil-l- expose the

primitive stage \^re are at in canada in understanding gender

and sentencinq

A. OFFENDING WOMEN IN TRADITIONAL6 CRIMINOLOGY

t'Until- very recently, it \^/as possible to condemn

criminol-ogists both f or their near sil-ence on \^romen and

criminal law, and for their sexism when they did speakrt

( Gavi-gan | 1-987 :47 ) . Assumptions about v/omen within
traditional- criminology have contributed to the distortion of

crimj-nal- j ust j-ce research . It j-s necessary, therefore, to
identify the main areas of criticisrn prior to reviewing

research on gender and sentencing. Three areas are: (1)

neglect to acknowledge women , (2 ) treatment of \¡/omen as

trother'r, and (3) adherence to sexist stereotypes of women.

" Tradj-tional- criminology is defined as historical and
contemporary mainstream crj-mino J-ogical- theories and Iiterature
which do not embodv femini-sc concerns.

T6



1. Neglect to Acknowledqe Vtomen

rI you visit the criminology section of any academiclibrary, .yo.u wi]l rapidly di-s-cbver that the vait najorityof traditional l-iterature is concerned. with mal_ãcriminality. Numerous empirical- studies provide a richsource of data on the variety of offenses that men
commit- . . .Arongsi-de these voluhes, you wilr f ind anextensive body of theoretical materiãl_ which seeks toexplain these empj-rical findings. None of the authors
seem to notice that haÌf the popul_ation has been total_J_yignored by this enterprise leregory I 1986z327).

For criminological textbooks to contain nothing at al_r on

women, not even cri-ticar reviews, is common (Morris I rggg:1).
Thj-s is true for historical ( see Ferri I LgrT ) and contemporary

(see Hagan | 1984) crinino]-ogy. until- recentry, women \,ùere

rareJ-y mentioned in mainstream criminology. A COInmOn

rationale for researchers to neglect \^/omen was that there was

so f ew i-nvolved in criminal conduct.

2. Treatment of Vüomen as 'Other,/
when \^zomen are noted in traditional- criminologry, they are

consistently relegated the positj-on of ,other,. According to
Simon de Beauvoir, r"she (woman) is defj-ned and differentiated
with reference to man, not he with reference to her...He is
the subject, He is the absol_ute...She is the other,r' ( Scraton,

to this asL99O:12) . DaJ_y and Chesney-Li-nd ( 1988 : 118 ) ref er
the generaÌizabil-ity probrem: that is, theorj-es of men's crime

are applied to \,vomen. The research of Leonard (19g2) supports

thi-s claim. She concl_udes:

It]heories of criminali-ty have been developed from mar-esubjects and validated on male subjects. ihus they are
'man made'. There is nothing wrong with this per se. Butthe theories have tended to be generalized to all_

I7



3.

criminal-s/ defendants and prisoners. rt is assumed thacthe theories wilr appry to women; many do not (Morris,
1988:2 ) .

some theoreticar concepts may be applicabl_e to men,s and

women's experi-ences / but \Momen, s criminality cannot be

explaì-ned so-Lety through the eyes/ conments and refl_ections of
mare subjects and theorists. circumstances and reasons for
committing criminal- acts vary for men and women. '1'ne

androcentric canon of mainstream crirni_notogy is perpetuated
when this is not recognized.

t,Being a woman' is not a single conceptual category:
experiences dif f err' (Morris , 1_9gg:167 ) . Traditi-onaI
crimj-nologry does not acknowJ-edge this: it adheres to sexj_st

stereotypes of women (Krein, 1,973; scraton, L99o; Smart,
I976). cl-assical theories addressing f emal_e of f enders
(Lombroso and Ferrero, rB95; Thomast rg23; pollak, 1950)

presume females are inferior to ma]es. For example, rLombroso

and Ferrero argued that \^romen offenders reveal_ fewer signs of
degeneration simply because they have evofved l-ess than men,r

(smart | 7976:32). These androcentric portrayal-s of vromen have

had a dramatic impact in shaping contemporary percepti_ons of
women offenders. For example, Cowie et al_. ilassume an

historical- sexist vi-ew of women, stressing the universality of
fe¡nininity in the Freudian tradition, and of \^/omen,s j_nferior

rol-e in the nuclear famiJ-y', (Kleì-n, !973:7g). Feminists
(Krein , 1-973; smart | 1,976) criticize these presupposit-ì_ons,
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based on their patriarchal- def j-nitions of the femal-e criminal.

The evolution of the criminal- justice system is based

extensively on the effort of and in the interest of the mal-e

segment of the popul-atj-on. The resul-t j-s inadequate, sexj-st

and stereotyped treatment of \¡romen criminal offenders, and is

further illustrated in traditi-onaI theories of women's

criminal conduct.

B. TRADTTIONAL THEORIES OF Í{OMEN'S CRIMINAT CONDUCT
AND THEIR LEGACY

Criticisms of traditional- criminoJ,ogy are al-so applicable

to classical and contemporary mainstream theories of femal-e

crj-minal conduct. fn Canada, the primary feminist concern is

with sexist stereotypes of women offenders.

Feminj-st perspectives on crime and deviance begin with a
critical view of the sexist assumptions of criminologicaJ-
research. These assumpti-ons inci-ude the fact that womenls
deviance is usually seen as sexual- deviance and that
women's crime is caused by physiological differences or
internal motivations (Anderson, 1983:181- ) .

Gender assumptions are the nucleus of explanations of female

crj-minality. In the view of crirne and deviance theorists, the

violation of criminal statutes are secondary to vTomen's

viol-atj-ons of their gender role (Rafter and Stanko, L982:10).

It is necessary, therefore, ttto consider what image of

\^/omen is inforrned by.various theoretical- perspectives. In

other words, does criminological 1j-terature reproduce

conventional wisdom about the inherent nature of \^lomen and
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their proper sphere?rr (Gavigan, I9B7:48). Indeed it does, and

two areas of theoretical_ prorninence display this:
1. BioJ-ogj-cal, Psychological and physiological_ Theories

(f) Stereotyping the fnherent Nature of Women, and

(ii) Stereotyping Women,s Sexuality and;

2. Women's Liberation Thesi_s

(i) Emancipati-on/Masculinity Thesis, and

(ii) Occupational/Opportunity Thesis

1. Bioloqical, PsychoLosical and Physioloqical Theories

A stance that unj_tes biologì_cal-, psychological- and

physioJ-ogical theories/ even though thej-r accounts of femal-e

criminal-ity vary wideJ-y, is 'ra popuÌar (mis)conception of the

innate character and nature of womenrr (Smart | L976z27). These

theories adhere to and perpetuate sexj-st stereotypes of female

criminal- offenders, which overwhelmingly focus upon their
sexual nature.

(i) Stereotypinq the fnherent Nature of Women

Historicatì-y, criminotogical theories devised by men such

as Lombroso and Ferrero/ Thomas, and Pol-l-ak regarded women,s

crimj-naI conduct as biologicatly, physioJ-ogically, and/or

psychologicalJ-y founded (Smart, 1976:28-30). These theorj_es

adhere to detrimental- stereotypes of the female offender.

Lombroso and Ferrero viewed femafe criminals as weak wj_Iled,

Thomas perceived them as individual-ly socially sick, and

Pol-1ak assumed all women \^/ere inherently evit (smart, 1-976:27-
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31). For example, implicit in pol_l_ak's method j-s 'an attempt

to show that there is some biological, psychj_c or social
imbal-ance present in women who commit crj-minaI offenses,

(Smart, L976:5L).

The J-egacj-es of these historical theorj-es are evident j-n

contemporary malestrearn explanatj-ons of women's criminal
conduct. For example, cowie et aÌ. adopted Lombroso and

Ferrero's biol-ogicar deterministic argument (smart, !976:54-
55). rrIT]hey look for signs of ,defective, intelligence,
abnormal centrar nervous function and impaired physicaì_ health

Iin female offenders]rr (smartt 1976:55). A further example is
the work of Grove ( 1985 ) , who ci-tes stabl-e crime rates between

gender as evidence of biologicaJ_ differences (Morris,

1988 z 43) . Feminists like Kl-ein (L973 ) and Smart (1-97 6)

bel-ieve biological-, physioÌogi-cal , and/or psychological

theories are injurious to women because they perpetuate their
subordination and do not address the root cause(s) of women,s

criminal- conduct.

( ii ) Stereotyping Ï,Vomen's Sexuality

To a large extent, the study of female devi_ance has been

j-gnored, making it easier for sexist j-nterpretations to
persist . However, when f emale devi-ance j-s studied, it is
often relegated to a few categories of deviant behaviour that
evoke sexist stereotypes. Studies of femal-e deviance have

typical-Iy been l-inited to behaviours that are linked with
f emal-e sexual-ity (Ànderson, 1-983 zt87 ) .
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The stereotyping of women,s sexuality is evident i_n the

cl-assical- theories of Lombroso and Ferrero, Thomas, porl-ak and

Freud (KIein , 1973258*61 ) . In these theorj-es, women, s

rtlslexuality is seen as the root of femal-e behaviour and the

problem of crime'r (KIein, 7973:60). For example, pollak

claims the physiological makeup of women, which relegates them

a passive rol-e during sexual- intercourse/ is the origin of

their deceitfur nature because men cannot hide fairure i-n

perf ormance of the sexual act whereas \^romen can ( Smart,

7976247).

Sexist portrayal-s of v/omen, s criminal_ conduct al_so exist
j-n contemporary theories (Konopka, 1966; Cowie et af, 1968).

Schur ( 1-983 ) states that j-n contemporary explanations
It[w]omen's relation to crime-defining and crj_me-processing is
most dramatically affected by our cul_ture,s heavy

preoccupati-on with femal-e sexualityrr (220). The contemporary

work of Konopka, lor example, adheres to a Freudian

perspective, which sustains assumptions of the physiological

and psychological nature of \¡/omen. Konopka states that
r'[w]hatever Ithe woman's] of fense. . . j-t is usually accompanied

by some disturbance or unfavourable behaviour i-n the sexual_

areatt (K1ein , 1973:76) . Downes and Rock ( 1990 ) state: r'ltlo

paraphrase GouIdner, patriarchaJ-Iy j-ncl-ined crj-mj-nologists

have portrayed the female deviant as '\¡/oman fighting on her

back, rather than r¡/omen fighting back,rt (275). The second

theoretical perspective to dj-splay sexist assumptions of the
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female offender i-s the women's liberati-on thesi-s.

2. Womenrs Liberation Thesis

The 79'70's witnessed the emerqence of the women,s

l-iberation thesis. As reflected in the work of Rita simon

(7975 ) and specifically Freda AdÌer (1.97s) | the basic idea was

that changes j-n v/omen,s gender rol-es are refl_ected in their
rate of criminaf j-nvol-vement (comack rgg2:154). The women,s

Ii-beration thesis asserts the \^romen, s f iberation movement has

precipitated criminal- conduct in women. That is, as \¿omen,s

rol-es become less structured, they have more opportunity to
deviate from their traditionaf rol-es and commit criminal acts
traditionarly committed by men (srnart, r976:70-76).

rn opposition to the vromen's r-i-beration thesi_s, chesney-

Lj-nd (1980229), a feminist criminol_ogj_st, states:

tilt i-s time to recognize clearly the notion of thel-iberated female crook as nothj-ng more than another ina century-J-ong series of symbol-ic attempts to keep women
subordinate to men by threatening thosè who aspire forequarity with the images of the witch, the bitch and thewhore. Mal-e dominance and other forms of socialj-nequal-ity produce femal-e crime, and it is social- and
economi-c justice that wi]r reduce its incidence.

(ir Emancipati-on/Mascul-initv Thesis

one f orm of the \¡/omen's riberati-on thesis i_s the
emancipation t ot masculini-ty thesi-s, found in the work of
Freda Adl-er (797s) . rn her view, an increase in v/omen, s

crime, especj-ally violent crj-me, is a direct resul-t of the
women's Ìiberation movement. Adler (1975:30) states:

-what we have described is a gradual- but acce.l-erating
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social- revol-ution in which \^romen are cJ_osi_ng many 9aps,social- and cri-minal-, that have separated them f rom men.The closer they get, the more-alike they rook andact. . - - The simpJ-est and most accurate \{ay to grasp theessence of women's changing patterns is to discárd ãatednotions of fernininity. trrát-is a rol_e that fewer womenare wil-Ìing to pfay (Schur, L9B3z2I4).

Adler rrcautions against the achievement of equality
because it wilr lead to more vüomen criminals....rn her view,
'[w]omen have rost more than their chains, they have l_ost many

of the restraints which kept them within the 1aw,' (Gavigan,
1987:53). Simon and Landj-s (1991:1) explain:

It]his perspective predicts a causal_ nexus between the
\nromen's movement, changing soci_al_ rores of \^/omen, themasculinization of f emal-e behaviour ( particul_arJ_y
a. . - change from passivi-ty to aggressiv"n"äs as \ivomen
assume mal-e social- roles ) , and changes in patterns offemale offendj_ng (Simon and Landis, lggt:1).
rt is important to real-izer âs expressed by Rafter and

stanko (7982) | that Adrer,s work does not contribute to our
understanding of the criminal behaviour of men and women; it
is based on the assumption that crime j_s a mare phenomenon and

theref ore any \¡/oman who commits a crime is mascul_ine. This
viewpo-i-nt i-s as sexist as the classical- biotogical- perspective
of Lombroso and Ferrero, who state: rj_f a vroman is a true
criminar type she j-s not onJ-y an abnormal_ women, she is
biologicalJ-y l-ike a man,r (Smart , I976:33).

(ii) Occupational-/Opportunity Thesis

s j-rniÌar to the emancipation thesis, the occupationaJ_, or
opportunity thesis, concedes to the women,s liberation thesis.
rt suggests that as women deviate from their tradj-tional,
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patriarchally defined gender roles, they are provided with an

increased opportunity to partake in crimes traditionalJ-y
committed by men. The research of simon (L975) supports this
clai-m.

she I simon] maintai-ns that as women move into whi-te-
col-Iar banking positions, there is a corresponding
increase in embezzrement committed by women. simon,s datã
i-ndicate the effects of gender stratification on women's
Ìives: as vromen, s economic rol_es begin to change, she
states, opportunities for females to commit work-related
crime al-so changes (Rafter and Stanko, 1982:10).

simon and Landis ( 1991 ) further support the occupational

thesj-s, craiming women's increased participation in propercy

crimes i-s due to thej-r expanded occupationar opportunities
(Rafter and Stanko , t982:10 ) . Simon and Landis ( 1991:3 )

state:

. . . opportunities , ski11s, and social- networks
historically have contributed to men,s propensity to
commit crimes, while these same factors have l-imited
h¡omen's opportunities. rt is women's objective location
within the social- structure and particuJ-arJ-y within the
occupational- spherer âs well as in the private, family
sphere, that infl-uence the nature of their criminal-ity.
Essential-ly, according to the emancipation and

occupati-onal- theses, if v¡omen did not deviate f rom their
patriarchal gender roles, their correlated propensity for
cri-minal- invol-vement woul-d not increase. Comack (1992)

states: rr. . .in drawing connections between the women,s

movement and crime, it equates 'being l-iberated, \,ùith ,freedom

to be male', as opposed to a resj_stance to and rejection of
traditional gender stereotypes,, (Comack I L99221-54).

Describing the essence of the \¡/omen's l-iberation thesis
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disprays how stereotypical images of women continue to
j-nfl-uence theories concerning female offenders. Furthermore/

it substantiates that sustaining stereotypes of women's gender

roles in society validates the arguments of mal-estream

criminol-ogy and its degregation of women, s socj_al_ status. A

study by stef f ensmeier assessed the irnpact of the \¡romen, s

movement on pre-1970 and post-r970 arrest rates and ilconcluded

that 'the movement appears to have had a greater impact on

changj-ng the image of the femal-e offender than the level_ or

types of criminal activities that she is likely to commit,rr

(Parisi I l-98321-23\ .

c. WOMEN, SENTENCING AND DISPARITY

To understand the sentencing of women within the criminal
justice process, it is imperative to understand the treatment

of \^/omen in conventional- criminology . Carrigan ( 19 91 : 11 )

states:

Ia]s with most social phenomena, a better understanding
of the past can be a substantial aid in deating with
problems of the present. James Inciardi and his
col-l-aborators, in Historical Approaches to Crime,
expJ-ained the val-ue of the hi-storical- perspective: 'tThelongitudj-naÌ view of f ered by the observation and
documentation of phenomena through time can provide for
a more complete anal-ysis and understanding of the
emergence/ scope, and persj-stence or change of a given
social organization and behaviour, and as such, history
becomes the very framework of detached inquiry.
To this point, the l-iterature revj-ew shows that studies

of \^/omen and crime and theories of v/omen, s criminal conduct

are sexist and incomplete. This perception is perpetuated
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within the specific real-m of women and sentencing. A general
conclusion on the sentencing of \¡romen of f enders is that
rr Im] ost observers f eef that \^/omen receive pref erential
treatment Iin the court system], which in operational- terms

means that they are less 1ikely to be...sentenced, and if they
are sentenced, they are likely to receive mil_der sentencesn

(simon and Landis, !99r:57). There is not enough empirical
canadian research to support or refute the validity of this
cl-aim (Hatch and Faith, 1989 2434). There has been a negÌect
to operationarize and problematize gender, and numerous other
rel-evant factors, as research variables. This is evident when

considering conventional- hypotheses of women and sentencing,
sentencing disparity research, and the methodological_ confines
of research on women, sentencj-ng and disparity.

1.

The general focus of research in the area of sentencing

and disparity is specifj-c to time periods. This is simirar in
the study of women and sentencing disparity as the two areas

have evolved concurrently. Three promi_nent expranations have

dominated the research on the significance of gender in
sentencj-ng disparity. They are: (i) chivarry hypothesis, (ii)
paternal-istic hypothesis, and (iii) differentiar treatment
hypothesis. Each will_ be reviewed.

Chival-ry Hypothesis: pre-1970 Research

At the beginning of. the century, a direct rel_ation

(i)
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between gender and court dlspositions was assumed (odubekun,

t992:345 ) . This correl-ation \^/as based on the sinplistic
comparison of the number of male and female offenders. Two

explanations for women having a l-ower representation dominated

arguments: ( 1) \^/omen were inherentry l-ess incl_ined to commit

crj-minal- acts and (2) v¡omen v¿ere se]ectively processed by

poJ-ice and judges (Odubekun, 1992:345 ) . The first
explanation, as previously discussed, is exemplifj-ed in the

work of Lombroso, Ferrero, Thomas and polrak. The second

argument is based within the chival_ry hypothesis.

Theories of women and sentencing have historical-ry been

guided by the question of chivalry. The chivalry hypothesis,

l-ike traditionar explanations of wornen's crj-minal- conduct, is
based upon presuppositions about the inherent nature of women

and their need for protection. Parisi (l-983) and Morris
( 1988 ) describe chivalry as the fenient treatment of female

offenders because society has taught its members to approach

femares j-n a protectj-ve manner. And since decision makers in
the criminal- justice system are predominately male, female

offenders are treated not as offenders, but as wives,

daughters and mothers. The result is that ilwomen have been

saj-d to profit from their ,fema.l-eness'by way of the 'chival_ry
factor', operating to render authorities reluctant to arrest,
prosecute and convict \^romen, despite their guiIt il ( Scutt ,

I979 z3) .

The chivalry hypothesis j-s rarely accepted as val_id in
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current research Scutt (1-97921-7) refers to the chival_rv
factor as an easy and deceptive explanation for dispari_ties in
mal-e and f emal-e crime that appear i_n of f ici_al_ record.s.
Sirnilarly, the work of Chesney-Lind states:

facile comments about \^/omen defendants benefitting from
mal-e tolerance seem at best inaccurate. what may iñsteadbe happening is judicial- enforcement of sex-roreexpectations as wel-l, and sometimes in prace of, the lawwith court personnel overì-ooking ternal-e criminafmisconduct of the woman who conforms to femare sex-rol_eexpectati-ons, but harsh response to women who deviatefrom sexua.l- and behavioral_ cómponents of the femal_e sex-rol_e (1980227).

chesney-Lind concludes rthe prevaiJ_ing attitude toward women

j-n the criminal justice system is basical-ry enforcement of the
female sex-rol-e expectations rather than, or in addition to,
the law" (1980:28). The chivarry factor, therefore/ with its
inherent adherence to sexist stereotypes, is detrimental to
the sentencing of women who do not commit rfemal_err crÍmes.

According to Ross and Fabiano (19g6), until recently
there has been faith i-n the exi-stence of chi_valrv. Thev

state:

because of traditional soci-al- expectations about thetreatment of women, it seems to have been assumed thac,
because they are \^/omen, femare offenders wourd be treatedin a benj-gn and gentJ-e way in the correctional setting.As a resul-t, there has been less pressure to determine
how they actual-ly have been treateã'r (Ross and Fabiano,
1986:9 ) .

(ii)

During the 1970' s the paternaristic hypothesj_s, wj-th its
focus on legal variabJ-es, became the prominent approach to
court disposition studies (Hagan, rg74). Lega]_ varlabl_es are
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defined as those with some ì-egar rerevance to the crime, such

as an offender's criminar history or seriousness of the

offense (odubekun, 7992:345). Though many catagorize chival_ry

and paternal-ism as one in the same, there is a marked

difference.

Referring to the work of Moul-ds ( 1988 ), DaJ-y ( 1989a:10 )

states:

I chivaJ-ry]
behaviours

is confined to superficial deferential_
and social courtesies, but

Ipaternarism] . . . indicates po\^/er relations, ref J-ecting
women's social and legar inferiority to men because of
their punitive need to be supported, guided, andprotected....Those who do not make this distinction
define paternalism as chivalrous attitudes and behaviours
that reflect a degree of respect toward \¡/omen (Da1y,
1989a:10 ) .

contemporary expranations of \^/omen and sentencing are

parti-ally guided by the paternalistic hypothesis.

Divergent vj-ews of the paternar j-stic hypothesis exist
because, according to Daly (1989a), its exact definition and

impact is not agreed upon among schol-ars. some cl-aj-m

paternaÌism ttpredicts righter sentences for women than men/

particuJ-arly where it is believed that women deserve such

extra care" (Zj-ngraff and Thomson | 1,994:403). others craim

paternarism has more to do with protecting chj-1dren and

families than with protecting \^romen (DaJ_y, 1989a).

The research of Daly (L9B9a:27) and Carfen (1990:1_)

supports the prirnacy of protecting f amil- j-es in sentencing

decisions. Both studies reveal- non-f amil-ied men and \^/omen are

treated more severe in the court process than famii-ied men and
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\^romen, \,vith faniJ-y \,vomen treated more tenient than fanily men.

DaIy's research concl-udes a farniJ-y is often defined by whether

there are dependents or not: the third view, which highlights
chil-dren as the primary objects of the court's protection
(DaJ-y , L9B9a:30 ) . DaIy ( 1989a) concludes trthe psychologj_cal

welJ--being of children was at the core of their Ijudges,]
protectivism. Caretaking labour for chil-dren was the next in
importance, fol-lowed by paid labour that provided material

support for children or other famiJ-y members" ( 28 ) .

Daly's research suggests two rationales for differentj-als
in judicial sentencing of femal-es and males: the degree of
responsibilit.y the defendant has to others (higher degree of

social control- ) and the soci-al- costs of punishment on f amily

members, including the economj-c consequences of removing care

givers and waqe earners from families and the psychological

development of children (DaJ-y, 1989a: 20-21,). DaJ-y found that
rrIt]he protection of children and famj-l-ies, not the protection

of women, characterj-zed the type of paternal-ism practiced by

most judgesrr (Daly | 7g89a:27). After prior record, the most

frequently cited criteria v/ere the defendant farnj-l-ial- status,

education or employment status, and the nature of the offense

charged ( DaÌy , L98 9a: 16 ) . DaJ-y's study suggests :

statistica.l control-s for the type and severity of crj-mes
charged and defendant prior records are not enough to
analyze gender-based sentencing dj-sparities. Another set
of variables needs to be considered - whether defendants
have dependents and whether the mitigating effect of
having dependents is greater for women than for men
( 1-989a:29) .
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It is important to examine the presence of paternal_ism,

incorporating its definitions, i-n the judiciat system because

Itas J-ong as paternal-ism exists j-n any form/ women remain

subjected to the ideology that they are ress responsibl-e than

men. Their dependency upon men for protection and guidance is
perpetuated'r (Zingraff and Thomson/ LgB4:410). And this, in
turn, reinforces sexist stereotypes of \Áromen.

During the late L970,s, two segirnents to the judicial
sentencing process \¡/ere identified: conviction and sentence

J-ength. Focussing upon conviction, Kruttschnitt and Mccarthy

( 1985 ) concrude in their research that ,sex-based sanctioning
nay hinge on the nature of a femal-e offender,s offenseil, whj_ch

reveal-s the inherent bias of sex-roIe stereotyping and

paternalism in the conviction decision (306). parj_si (1,992) |

in her review of sentencing disparity research and gender,.

suggests that judges may not convj-ct a female because of their
paternalistic view that she is more responsive to
rehabiritation (208). And in Dary's review of the literature,
she states rrIt]he most frequent expranation in the l-iterature
is that judges and other court official-s try to protect women

as the 'weaker sexr' from the stJ_gma of a criminal- record or
the harshness of jailtt ( 1987a-268) j_n their conviction
decisions.

Zingraff and Thomas (L984) studj-ed the last stage of the

sentencing process, sentence J-ength. They exami_ned the

sentences issued for simil-ar misdemeanour offenses of mares
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and females. They hypothesized that r^/omen whose behaviour

conforms to gender-roIe expectations are more tikely to

receive lenient treatment than women who do not conform to the

stereotype (41-0). Zíngraff and Thomson conclude:

Ic]hild abandonment and assaul-ts seem directly to
contradict gender role expectations for females and the
sentence lengths v/omen receive for these two offenses do
tend to be longer than those received by their male
counterparts. . . .Worthl-ess cheques and concealment of
merchandise, on the other hand, appear to be somewhat
more consistent with the stereotype and no sentence
length differential is found. DifferentiaÌ sentence
Iengths seem to be rel-ated to the f j-t between of f ender's
sex and gender rol-e characterj-stj-cs of the criminal
behaviourtt (I984:410 ) .

Kruttschnitt (L984) focuses her work ôn gender-related
statuses. Based on the theories of Turk (L969) and Bl-ack
(L976) | Kruttschnitt states rrboth perspectives suggest that
the question of differential- treatment can not be answered
effectively until vre determine whether sex per se or the
social status attendant to sex affect criminal court
sanctionsrr (216). According to Kruttschnitt, gender status
rel-ated variables that have been neglected are whether the
offender v/as an accomplice or instigator, and family
composrtr_on. The differential treatment hypothesis
j-ncorporates both Ìegal and extra-lega1 variabl-es.

(iii) Differential Treatment Hypothesis: Post-1980
Research

In the 1980's, empirical- studies found that both 'tfegaf "variables (i.e., prior record and crime serj-ousness) and
ttextra-1egal ,rr otherwise call-ed rtsoci-al-rr or trnon-J-egalr'
variabl-es (i.e., 'â9e, ethnic background, income),
j-nf l-uenced sentences (Curran, 1983) (Odubekun, 1-9922346).

Of the two identified segments of the judicial sentencing

process, convicti-on and sentence length, the convi-ction

decision is said to be j-nfl-uenced more by 1ega1 variables;
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extra-legal-

determining

variabfes are said to carry more weight in
1983 ) . Furthermore/

al-l measures of women's

concludes, regardless of the

sentence Iength (Curran,

focussing upon gender, Odubekun (1,992:436) claims:

work

differential sentencing outcomes may be explained by the
heightened importance of extra-legal variabÌes affecting
femal-e offenders at earl-ier stages of the crimal justice
system, particularj-y pretrial release.

The differential treatment hypothesis is expJ-ored in the

of Nagel- (1981).

She fNagel] found that a whole range of variabl-es which
traditionally affected sentencing decisions for men - for
exampì-e, the severj-ty of the of f ence and the number of
previous convictions - did not significantJ-y affect the
severity of sentences for women. Conversely, mari-ta1
status, a variable not signj-ficant for men, had a strong
affect on a vroman's likeÌihood of being sent to prison.
The type of offence \¡ras al-so relevant for women, but not
for men. Thus, femal-e violent offenders \¡rere punJ-shed
more harshly than female property offenders. NageI
explains this as punishment for a breach of role
expectations in addition to the breach of the crj-minal
lawrr (Morris/ 1988:88 ) .

Simil-arly, Farrington and Morris' research (1983) finds

and men are not sentenced differentÌv based on crender\^/Omen

al-one. They conclude that sentencing decj-sions for women and

men \,vere inf luenced by dif f erent f actors, incJ-uding marital
status, famiì-y background, sexual composition of the bench and

involvement of other offenders (Morris | 1-988:89).

A study by Kruttschnitt ( l-984 ) finds a vloman's

respectabiJ-ity also influences judicj-a1 sentencing decisions.

Referring to the work of Bertrand ( 1985 ) , past experJ-ences and

drug use/abuse, andbehaviour such as psychiatric treatment,

employers' opinions are

respectabiJ-ity. Kruttschni-tt
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offense committed, the l-ess respectability a \^roman has, the

greater the probability that she wiIl receive a harsh

sentence. The definition of respectabitity, inevitably, is
linked to sexi-st gender stereotypes.

A review of the literature by Bertrand ( l-985 ) on the

effects of sexism on sentencing concl_udes:

....the Iaw and the judges did not stand on the side of
equality and individual rights / nor \^lere they even
neutral-. By and large, they acted as barriers to, rather
than a guarantee of, equal-ity between men and women
(Bertrand, 1985 2742).

According to Kruttschnitt (7984

suffering from an absence of

statuses.

By gender-related statuses, we simply mean any aspect of
social Iife that i-s partj-cularì-y characteristic of one
sex. There is a tremendous range of positions and rol-es
in society that are predominantly occupied by only one
sex (Kruttschnitt, 198422]-4).

Although specifj-c tj-me periods \¡rere attached to these

hypotheses, the injurious legacy of traditional- hypotheses is
evident today. fn Crime and Punishment in Canada. A Hi-storv,

in a chapter focussj-ng upon recent developments in the

treatment of the femal-e offender, author D.O. Carrigan (1991)

states:

[a]nother benefit that at least some women have enjoyed
is preferred treatment in deference to their sex. It is
ref erred to as the 'rchival-ry f actorrr. Whil-e there is no
\day statisticaJ-Iy to document the phenomenon, vj-ctim
surveys and interviews with the police leave little doubt
that it exj-sts. Some people, when they discover that the
perpetrator of a crime \^/as a \Ä/oman, wilJ- drop the
charges. Pol-ice are sometimes reluctant to arrest a
\¡/oman and wil-l- let her go with a warning rather than
charge her. Judges are quicker to dÍsmj-ss a case against

) , the existj-ng research is
control- for gender-related
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a \^roman than a man and prosecutors are more wi]-ling to
settl-e out of court or go with a reduced charge when a
\^/oman is invol-ved. Sentences seem to be lighter and even
femal-e recidj-vists get off easier (475).

This portrayal- of the way f emal-e of f enders are treated

categorizes all female offenders as one and the same. The

suggestion that some females may be sentenced harsher than

others due to sex-rol-e expectations is not even noted. Such

inaccuracy is further refl-ected in research on sentencing

disparity.

2. Sentencing Disparity

This section will first provide a definition

sentencing disparity and then a time period revi-ew.

(i) What Is Sentencing Disparity?

Inconsj-stency surrounds the definition and measurement of

sentencing disparity. According to Goff (1,993 ) " It]he precise

nature of sentencing di-sparity varies according to the

individual defining the term" (243). For examPle, dJ-sparity

has been most commonJ-y used to describe and study trial

outcomes and issued sentences when Iike cases are tried.

Disparity has al-so been the focus of studies on sentencing

practices and outcomes within and between jurisdictj-ons. As

wel-1, disparity refers to social- harms and sanctions; for

exampJ-e, whether those who produce equatable amounts of harm

are treated equally when sentenced. The result j-s various

def initions of dj-sparity, in con junct j-on with numerous

expJ-anat j-ons, attempt to account f or the dif f erent j-al

of
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sentencing of criminal offenders. rt is of no surprise,
therefore, that a set of theories do not dominate. Goff
(7993 ) points out that tt. . . research efforts have varied in
their approaches to the measurement of sentencing disparì_ty,
and fthus] produced a degree of confusion about the issue'
(242) .

Based on the forgoing, the incrusive defi_nition of
sentencing disparity used in this research is: a decision made

by a participant in the criminar justice process that resu-zts

in unwarranted differences in treatment based upon gender

and/or whether the criminaL of f ense is white- or bl_ue-col_rar.

(ii) Time Period Review

Research on disparity and criminar- offender sentencing is
characterized by j-ncons j-stenc j-es in f ocus, methodology,

theory, definition and conclusion. However, there is
consistency between the favoured research approach and tj-me

periods.

The pre-1960 research focussed upon bivarj-ate
relationships, such as type and length of sentence (Hagan and

Bumifler, L9B3). The 1960's i-ntroduced the individual-
processual approach, which distinguished between legal- and

extra-legal- variabJ-es, with studies bei-ng predorninately

'J-egalistic' in nature (Hagan and Bumill_er I L9g3z2) (Hagan,

7974 ) (cited in odubekon, 1992).

The L97O's werè characterized by variations of the

individual processual- model of the sentencing process. By the
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l-ate L97 0 ' s , the structural--contextual approach gained

recognition with sentencj-ng being conceptual-ized as rrthe end

result of a decj-sion making process that involves offenders

moving through a series of potentiatly important stages in a

complex criminal justice system'r (Hagan and Bumil-l-er I L983:3).

Individual processing decisions were acknowledged to vary by

context since individual-s and the system occupy variable

positj-ons within the social structure. According to Hagan and

BumiÌl-er (1-983:3):

Most significant in the deveJ-opment of this approach
was the introduction of a number of important ttcase-
processing variablesrr into these model-s and the
appJ-ication of more sophisticated multj-variate techniques
in the effort to test the fit of these models with actual
case data (Hagan and Bumil-l-er, 1983:3).

Log linear techniques and structural equation model-s were used

to repJ-icate this complicated process.

In the earl-y 1980's, both legal and extra-J-egal variabl-es

\^/ere acknowledged to inf luence the sentencing process.

Contrary to legal- variabJ-es, extra-legal variables are defined

as having a soci-al rel-evance to crime (Curran, 1983) (cited ì-n

Odubekon I 1992) . Vüith the newfound recognition of the

contribution of 'social' factors to women's criminal-ity, the

social distinction between female and mal-e cri-minal- conduct

\^Ias finally acknowledged.

The contemporary position on sentencj-ng disparity in

Canada is reflected in the comments of the L987 Canadian

Sentencing Commission.

In the present system, where there are no formal
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trstandardsrr against which to judge a sentence, the lack
of systematic sentencing information accessibl-e to judges
in their determination of sentences almost ensures that
there wiII be unwarranted variation i_n sentences
(Griffit.hs and Verdun-Jones, I9B9: 336) .

rt should be of no surprise, therefore, that sentencing

disparity research and methodoJ-ogy are abounding with
problems.

3. Problems with Sentencing Disparitv Research and
Methodology

Hagan and Bumil-1er ( 1983 ) conducted a review of
sentencing research and concluded there \^/ere consistent
probl-ems with definitions and methodology. For example, Haqan

and Bumil-l-er ( 1983 ) cj-te:

while Ej-senstein and Jacob (I977:v) conclude from a study
of sentencing in Baltimore, Chicago and Detroit thatrrblacks are not treated worse than whites...il, Lizotte
(L9782577) used some of the same data from Chicago to
cal-cul-ate that rr. . .the 'costt of being a bl_ack labourer
is an addj-tj-onal 8.06 months of prison sentence..." (1).

They further state:

Ii-]deaÌIy, social science research is a cumul_ative
enterprise: Research probJ-ems are ref ined i_n their
definiti-on, increasing amounts of data are brought to
bear, fi-ndings accumulate, and knowl_edge increases. The
real-ity of sentencj-ng research fal_Is far short of thisj-deal (Hagan and BumiÌler , 7983:10 ) .

This section presents three areas of concern with sentencing

disparity research and methodology: (i) the inabiJ_ity to make

cumufatj-ve conclusj-ons, (ii) the effect of individual judge,s

characteristics on sentenci-ng outcomes, and (iii) the non-

consideration of the rel-ation between white-col-tar crime and

sociaf status.
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(i\ Inabil-ity to Make Cumulative Conclusions

Hagan and Bumi-l-l-er ( 1-983 ) cite f ive methodological-

problems with individual studies establishing cumulative

concl-usions based upon sentencing research. First, Hagan and

Bumil-l-er cl-aim the dependent vari-able, sentencing, is

diversely operational j-zed which makes cornparJ-sons between

studj-es impossible. Second, sampling problems based on

inconsistency occur because research on sentencing is carried

out in a variety of court settings and stages in the criminal

justice process. Third, measurement of legitimized infl-uences

are often ambiguous. For example, pri-or record has been

measured by an assortment of vari ables such as pri-or number of

arrests or most serious offense. In addition, legitimate

ì-nfJ-uences, such as criminal intent and quality of evidence,

have been neql-ected as research variables. Fourth,

definitions of non-legj-tirnj-zed infl-uences on sentencing are

ambiguous. For example, social cl-ass has been rneasured by

annual- income or occupational- status. And fifth/ measurement

of contextual effects (i.e., the setting/social context of the

period in time) have been onitted

Hagan and Bumil-1er ( l-983 ) support the amalgamation of the

structural contextual and indi-vidual- processual approaches for

studying sentencj-ng practices. They recognize the importance

of l-ocating individual cases and the courts in which they \^/ere

processed in the larger social world. They emphasize the need

to account for ttindivj-dual-s across stagies and settingsrr (Hagan
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and Bumil-l-er , t983:35 ) . Hagan and Bumil-l-er (1983) claim:

there are two incipi-ent theoretical- orientatj-ons implicit
in the assumptions that sociological- researchers bring to
this area of work. We bel-i-eve that an awareness of these
two orj-entations--the individual--processual approach and
the structural-contextual- approach--is helpfuJ- to
understandi-ng developments in this research literature
(2).

Similarly, Wheel-er, Wei-sburd and Bode (1,982) state:

If the question is sirnpJ-y: Is there disparity in
sentencing? Then the ansvler must surely be yes. It is
possibJ-e to go into any jurisdiction and find extreme
instances of si-milarity situated persons who have been
given very dj-fferent sanctions. But i.f such cases are the
rul-e, there shoul-d be Ij-ttl-e pattern or consistency in
the \^/ay in which sanctj-ons are meted out. If there is
such a pattern and reguJ-arity, v/e shoul-d observe
substantj-al- relatj-onships between an of f ender's
background and conduct on the one hand and the sanction
meted out on the other (656).

( ii ) The Ef f ect of f ndividual- Judge's Characterj-stj-cs on
Sentencing Outcomes

A second concern with sentencing disparity research is

the effect of individual characteristics of judges on issued

sentences. In the interest of Iaw reform, the Canadian

Sentencing Commiss] on was created in 1-984. fts mandate

required it to address the rrissue of unwarranted dj-sparity

which \^/as, according to the terms of reference, 'inconsistent
with the principle of equality before the law'rr (Mohr,

1,990:4BO ) . The main reconmendati-on made by the Commission

\^/AS:

...the paramount principle governing the determination of
a sentence should be that the sentence be proportionate
to the gravj-ty of the offense and degree of
responsibility of the offender. The just desserts
solution proposed by the Commission \^/as Lhe first serious
attempt to ensure that individual judges sitting in
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courts of different level-s across the country would no
longer sentence according to their personaJ- rati-onal-es
but wouÌd share a uniform approach (Mohr, L990:480-481).

The concern, however, j-s that the reconmendations remain

genderr âs well as race and cJ-ass, blind. As Mohr (1990:481)

comments: rrtreating un-eguals equa1J-y wil-l- not resul-t in
equali-tyrt (Mohr , 19 90 : 481 ) .

In 1988, the Department of Justj-ce funded the Canadi-an

Àssociation of Elizabeth Fry Societies (CÀEFS) to respond to

the Commission's 1987 report. CAEFS reported major concern

was the limited perception peopJ-e in the court process had of

the position and experiences of women in society who were in

conflict with the law. A feminist framework perspective was

described as imperative to correct this. The essential

connection between gender and criminal law is best summarized

in the conclusion of the CAEFS report (1-988:20). It states:

The criminal law has never been trourtr crj-minal law, if
rrourtr i-s to reflect the lives of \^zomen and men. It has
been drafted, enforced, and reformed prinarij-y by men/
for men. Although beyond the purview of this
consultation, the substantive criminal- law is in need of
reforrn efforts that take issues of gender, race and cl-ass
seriouslytr ( Mohr , 1990 

= 
484) .

It is impossi-ble for judges to make j-nformed and faj-r

decisions without accounting for women's experiences and

social- contexts. It needs to be acknowl-edged that women and

men experience l-ife differentty. Educating people involved in

the legaJ- processing of offenders j-s necessary to dispel

harmful stereotypes of female offenders. Unfortunately, since

the publication of the l-988 CAEFS study that proposes this,
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little has changed within the crimj-nal- justice process, the

adequacy of Canadian research on disparity and the sentencing

treatment of women offenders.

(iii\ Non-Consideration of \¡ühite-Col-1ar Crime and Sociat
Status

The third concern with sentencing disparity research is

the fail-ure to consider whj-te-coll-ar crime. Hagan, Nagel and

Al-bonettj- (1-980) suggest two factors account for thj-s. First,

they claim uncertainty surrounds the definition of white-

coll-ar crime; that is, no one knows who and what to study.

They state:

Itl he dif f iculty is that not al-1 white-coll-ar crimes
(e.g., income tax violations) are committed by white-
collar persons, and not aIl white-col-lar persons commit
white-collar crimes (Hagan et al., l-980:803).

The second reason is sirnply that white-collar criminal-s are

believed to be beyond incrimj-nation ( 803 ) . This view is

challenged in this research.

Two concerns arise when social status, whi-ch is highly

correlated with white-collar crime, is considered. Hagan et

al. ( 1980 ) claim the exi-stj-ng research f indings are

inconclusj-ve: they both support and dj-sclaim a relationship.

And second, Hagan et aI. ( 1980:802 ) point out that the

majority of studies use inadequate data sets: tr-..samples

considered in...studies consist al-most entirely of low status

defendants, making this research mainly a matter of withj-n-

rather than between-class comparisonsrr. SimiJ-arly, Goff

(19932248), in his research focus upon white-coll-ar crime,
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points out that:

ttlhe conclusions from foregoj-ng Isentencing disparityl
studies have been disputed on the ground that they fail-
to look at 'persons who might reasonabJ-y be regarded as
white-col-l-ar criminals' (Gej-s, 1-991:19). Sj-nce the
studj-es use an offense-based criterion, there is a strong
possibility that many individuals convi-cted of such
offenses did not hol-d positions of occupational- prestige
and power, which are the qualities of white-collar
criminals that received the attention of Sutherl-and.

DaIy (1989b:788), in her focus upon women and white-collar

cri-me, f urther states:

Iu]ntil we understand what offenses and peopl-e are
sub j ect to cri-minal- proceedings, the parameters of
discretion and selection bi-as wil-Ì not be known- And
until- we have a grasp on the variable nature of crime in
the statutory white-coll-ar domain, theoretical efforts
wil-] f lounder.

4. Transcending the Methodological Confines of Research on
Women. Sentencinq and Disparitv

Not onÌy shoul-d research examine the inf l-uences of
gender-related statuses, ethnicity, and disparate
processing at earì_y decision points j_n the criminal
justice system, but. . . studies should use
methodologies more appropriate to the complex subject
matter in question (Odubekon' 1-992:343)-

The 'rcomp]-ex subject matterrr of this inquiry is dispari-ty in

sentencing of blue- and whj-te-col-Iar female and mal-e theft and

fraud offenders. As revealed, indivj-dual-ized and fragmented

methodol-ogies have been used to examine this area wi-th

i-nconclusive results An al-l-encompassing methodologY,

grounded theory, is able to produce an enhanced quality of

research. The grounded theory approach, according to Gl-aser

(L978:2),

is based on the systematic generating of theory from
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data, that itsel-f is systematical-l-y obtained from social
research. Thus the grounded theory method offers a
rigorous, orderly guide to theory development that at
each stage j-s closely integrated with a methodology of
social research.

The grounded theory approach is congruent with the aim of

feminist criminology in that it incorporates distinctJ-y
qualitative and quantitative research methodologies.

Furthermore, it is compJ-ementary to the soc j-al-ist f eminist

framework. This research is guided by the grounded theory

approach.

The methodology must al-so account for the social

structure. fn 1988, Daly and Chesney-Lind stated:

Iu]nIike the previous statistical studj-es based on gender
based disparities in court outcomesr...more recent
studies of Iegal processes analyze the interplay of
gender, sexual famiÌial- j-deology, and social- control in
courtroom discourse and decision makj-ng at both the
juveniJ-e and the adult level-s. This. . . addresses how
gender rel-ations structure dec j-sions in the legal
process, rather than whether men and \,vomen are treated
trthe samerr in a statistical sense (Daly and Chesney-Lind,
1-988:728-\29\.

For transcendence from the confines of malestream criminology

to occur, methodology must be examined in conjunction with the

social- structure. Daly and Chesney-Lind (l-988) claim existing
probì-ems that are irnpeding the progress of building theories

of gender and crime be bracketed. Their argument is based on

a t'sceptj-caÌ [view] of previous representations of girls' or

\^/omen's Ìives and... Ithe need for]...a better understanding of

their social- worl-ds" (DaIy and Chesney-Lind, L988:1-21). The

probl-em with the paternalism and differential, treatment focus

of current sentencing research is that it does not question
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the androcentric canon of criminology. Instead, it reinforces

the idea that maj-nstream criminoì-ogry has effectiveJ-y remained

malestream (Gelsthorpe and Morris, 1988:96). UltimateJ-y, it

ignores the structural- probJ-ems that give rise to an

inequitabJ-e crirninal justice system. The principal issue of

leniency focussed upon in traditional- criminology must be

bracketed.

In summary of the need for further research in the area

of gender and sentencing and incorporation within the

methodoJ-ogy the grounded theory approach and impact of the

social- structure , Hatch and Faj-th ( 19I9 z 457-2 ) state :

iclonsiderj-ng disparity between the sexes, Patricia
Brantingham et al-. fAnalysis of Sentencing Disparity]
found that, in two unnamed Canadian cities they studi-ed,
sex initially appeared to be a good predi-ctor of
incarceratj-on, but when other factors were considered,
the effect of sex v/as reduced substantialty....On the
basis of this l-imited research, Do definitive statement
can be made concerning sentencing disparity between sexes
in Canada (ernphasis added).

And when white-colIar crime is considered, as will be explored

next, a definitive statement once again cannot be made.

D. GENDER. ITHITE-COLLAR CRIME AND THE CRIMINAL
JUSTICE PROCESS

\,rihite-colÌar crirne has historicalJ-y been confi-ned to a

mal-e domain. Ernpirical evidence illustrates that " If ]or the

most part, women in conflict with the 1aw are non-viofent

offenders who commit petty crimes of economic gainr' (Johnson,

Congruent wj-th the treatment of r^7omen j-nL987 : 43 )
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conventional crimj-nology, when vlomen who conmit white-col-l-ar

crimes are considered, it is as correctional afterthoughts and

their behaviour is explained using male norms.

The pioneer research of Sutherland (1949) concl-udes that

corporat j-ons and their of f icial-s receive pref erential-

treatment in comparison to conventional- (b1ue-coIlar)

criminals when sentenced. However, neither Sutherl-and nor

his contemporaries provide evidence to support aII white-

collar criminal-s consistently receive preferential sentencing

treatment. The research of Hagan and NageI (1'982) | Dal-y

(1989b)/ and Hagan and Parker (1985) suggest there may be

intra- as welI as inter-class variation. DaIy (1989b)' whose

research focuses upon gender and white-coll-ar crime, states:

inlost research on the sentencing of white-collar
offenders focusses on class-based disparitj-es; however
important that question/ more basic questions are
overlooked. Who are these white-col-lar offenders and what
1s the nature of their acts? Is there any rel-ationship
between cel-ebrated cases of white-coIlar crime described
in case studies and most defendants prosecuted for white-
col-l-ar crime in the court?" (7 70).

As reveal-ed, research on disparj-ty i-n the sentencing of

both male and f emal-e criminal of f enders i-s inconclusive.

Within the specific realm of white-coll-ar crime, it is even

l-ess concise. And when the j-ssue of gender is introduced,

Canadian research is once agaJ,n non-existent. This section

witl- def ine whi-te-coIlar crime and examine within the

literature its relation to gender and the sentencing process,

focussing specificalJ-y upon: (1) social economic status, and

(2) other relevant factors such as the soci-al- organization of
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criminal justice/ power and gender

1. úùhat is [rlhite-Collar Crime?

Sutherl-and (Le4e ) defines white-col-l-ar crl_me

ttapproxi-mateJ-y as a crime commj-tted by a person of

respectability and high social status in the course of his

occupationt' ( 9 ) . The work of Hagan and Parker ( 1-985 ) is cited

by Goff (1993) as the best example of research to follow

through on representing the intentions of Sutherland's

original work. Hagan and Parker, referring to Geis (LgB4),

state:
rrsutherl-and, for aII his definitional uncertainty, was
particularly concerned about the use of positJ-ons of
power and influence in the corporate, professional, and
political worl-d to abuse and even exploit others. Neither
education nor income nor even status, which Sutherland
stressed--actually cut to the scj-entific-ideological
essence of the concept.rr The problem is that a
contemporary understanding of the concept of status
gJ-osses over what is potentialJ-y most salient in
Sutherland's attention to differential soci-al-
organization: the dj-fferential- po\¡Ier that derives from
structural location in the social- organization of workrt
( 1985 z3o2).

The definition of white-collar crime has been argued for

half a century (see Coleman, 1989). Instead of contrj-buting

to the debate, Daly (1989b) in her research discusses two

characteristics; the offender and the offense.

An offense-related approach focuses on how a crime is
committed, whil-e an offender-related approach focuses on
a particular group of people- those in high-status or
trrespectedtr occupations or in positions of ItpovTerrr (DaIy,
1989b z77O)

Hagan (1992) further points out that the social- status

correlated with a whi-te-col-l-ar offense/ measured by cl-ass, has
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to be accounted for. He states:

... tilt is important to note that J-ocating white-collar
offenders in terms of thej-r ownership and authority
positions in occupatj-onal- and organizati-onal structures
is a key part of the class analysis of white-col-l-ar crime
(Geis, L984; Hagan and Parker, 7985; Weisburd et af.,
1990). Sutherland's emphasis on 'respect' and 'status' in
defi-ning white-collar crime only begins to open up the
issue of cl-ass position and its role in the understanding
of white-coll-ar crime. A key element of class is the
po\^rer to commit major white-col-lar crimes that ownership
and authority positions j-n occupational and
organizational structures make possibJ-err (Hagan L992, in
Linden | \990 z 452) .

This research adheres to Sutherland's focus on social-

class and its role in defining white-collar criminal-s. In

particuJ-ar, it focuses on the position of women in the social

structure. EqualIy important, as identified by Daly (1989b),

characteristics of the white-coll-ar crimj-nal require

examination. Vüheel-er and Rothman (1,982) place white-coll-ar

offenders into three groups: (1) individual- offenders who do

not use occupational or organizational rol-es, (2) occupational

offenders, and (3) organizational offenders (Hagan 1990, cj-ted

in Linden, L992246t) The focus of this research is

individual- and occupatj-onal- offenders, which brackets the

organj-zation as offender.

2. Sentencing Disparity and 9ühite-Collar Crime

Countl-ess research efforts attempt to explain the

preferential treatment of white-co11ar crimj-nals to blue-

collar criminals ]-n crlml_na-t justice sentencing.

Consj-stently, the concl-usions are

focus and methodolog-y of the study.

highl-y dependent upon the

As explored, the majority
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of research in the area of white-collar crime is congruent

wj-th the malestream focus of criminol-o9:y. To this end, this

review of the literature on sentencing disparity and white-

collar crime fal-ls victj-m to many of the criticisms as those

in the general area of sentencing disparity, especially the

neglect to acknowl-edge women.

Within the domain of white-col-l-ar crime research, the

focus of attention is social economic status. This is

exernplified in the research of Hagan, Nagel and Albonetti

(tg82) | Hagan (:jg2) and wheel-er, vùeisburd and Bode (1982).

(i) Social Economic Status

Hagan, Nagel and Albonetti's (L982) research focusses

upon defendants' income as an indj-cator of social standing.

A premise to Hagan et aI.,s research is that the

organizational system must be accounted for in any explanation

of the sanctioning of white-col-tar offenders. Hagan et al.

propose nindividual case decisions Imust] be understood within

the J-arger context of input and output relationships that

exist between various organizational components of the

criminal justice systemrr (t982:261-) -

Hagan et aI. (1,982) conclude from their research that
rnoãt white-coIlar crime involving white-collar persons is
characterizèd by a diffuseness of victimizatj-on and an
absence of unilnpl-icated witnesses. As a result, a
proactive organi}ation of legal resources usually is
iequired to sãek out and build successful cases in what
is regarded as a cost-efficient manner. Thus it is
frequently only the participants in these criminal events
who 

-can prbvide infoimati-on essential- to buil-d successful
cases, and prosecutorial- negotiation becomes a key part
of the proaðtive prosecutj-on of these cases. F\trthernrcre,
to rnake this negotiation work, a connection must be
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forged between the prosecutorial and judicial subsystems,
such that the promises and concessions offered white-
col-lar of f enders actual-ly are conf irmed at sentencing
(272).

The conclusion j-s that high income white-col-lar offender's

recei-ve the most lenient sanctions.

Second, Hagan's 1992 research focuses on the rel-ationship

between the socj-al- organization of work, social- class positi-on

and white-coll-ar crime. He states:

if it is true that white-coll-ar crime is positively
related to class position, it is also reasonable to ask
why it should be. The answer may lj_e in the power derived
from ownership and authority posj-tions in the
occupational and organj-zat j-onaI structures of modern
corporations. These positions carry with them a freedom
from control that may be cri-minogenic (456-457) -

According to Hagan (7992) z

the structure of the modern corporation al-l-ows a po\^ler
imbalance to prevail in which those individuals at the
top experj-ence a relatj-ve freedom, while those at the
bottom often experience pressure applied from the top
that encourages various kinds of white-collar crime. The
point has to be made that the corporate form itself can
be used effectively to perpetrate 'bigger and better
crimes, than can be achieved by individuals acting alone.
Access to these corporate resources is a unique advantage
of class positions involving ownership and authority in
business órganizations. It is in this sense that it can
be said that the social- organization of work itself is
crimi-nogenic i-n the world of the modern corporation
(462) .

Third, lr/heeler, weisburd and Bode,s (1982) study focusses

on the relation between the sentencing of white-co11ar

offenders in the federal court svstem and social- class

background. The identified research variabl-es centre upon

judicial attitudes toward sentencing in conjunction with

i-ndividual- characteristics of white-co11ar offenders. Wheeler
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et aI.'s focus upon judicial attitudes i-s reflecti-ve of one

stage in the sentencing process and withj-n it accounts for the

two sub-stages: the decisj-on to i-ncarcerate and the decision

on length of incarceration.

Wheeler et aI. (t982 ) conclude:

ttlhe key elements to those decisions incl-ude: a) the
è"iiousnãss of the harm, âs evidenced by maximum
statutory exposure to imprisonment, the dollar foss of
vj_ctims, thã complexity and sophj-stication of the
offense, and the sþread of the illegality over space; b)
characterj-stics sfréa¿ing l-ight on the bfameworthj-ness of
the offender, such as his/her socioeconomic status, past
social and criminal- career, and rol-e in the offense; c)
variables reflecting the statutory category of offense
and the district in which it is committed; and d) the sex
of the offender....Finally, the data reveal a consistent
and strong posi-tive relatlonship between socio-economic
status and the severity of the sentence ( 658 ) '

In addition to social econornic status/ several other factors

are conmonly examj-ned for their impact upon sentence severity'

(ii) other Relevant Factors

other refevant factors that have an impact upon the

sentencing of

organization of

(3) gender. Each will be addressed-

First, focussing upon the social organization of criminal

justice, Goff (1993) compiled a review of the literature on

the sanctioning of corporate offenders. He concluded support

for the lenient sentencing of white-coll-ar offenders. rrThe

mean sentence for 'high-income white-collar crimes' \tras 4.98

years , but was 6 . 1-8 years f or 'high-income conmon crj-mes ' .

For ,.1-ow-income white-coIl-ar crimes' the mean sentence \^/aS

whj-te-collar offenders are: (1) the social

criminal justice, (2) the issue of power, and
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4.38 years, while it \¡las 7 '31'

crimes,tt (Gof f , 1993:245) .

years for 'fow-income conmon

According to Goff, certain

problems continue to exist, regardless of the number of

studies conducted. A main one is that basic questions raised

by sutherland in his research on white-collar crime remain

unresolved. For example, ttIm]issing is an understanding of

why there is so rnuch discretion and variation among the

judiciaryrt and the issues of po\¡rer and persuasion are bei-ng

ignored (Goff, L9932258) -

Second, focussing upon po\^/er, tlHagan and Parker studied

securities violations in Ontario, Canada, between 1'965 and

1983. They employed 'relational indicators' such as ovTnership

and authority as determinants of white-col-lar power' These

criteria Iocated individuals in class positions directJ-y

relevant to the perpetuation of their offensestt (Goffr

19932249). The research was in answer to the criticism that

high-status crimes are not looked at and only low class whj-te-

collar crimes are focussed upon. Hagan and Parker (1-985)

|lreportthatsecurj-tiesviolatorswhomakeuseof

organizational resources commit crimes that invol-ve larger

numbers of victims and are broader in their geopolitical

spreadr' (Hagan , L992: cj-ted J-n Linden, 1'992246L) '

Similar to Hagan and Parker's study (l-985),

. . . Shapi-ro chose l-ocation within the organizational-
hierarãhy as her indicator of social- standing-..She-found
enforcement varies according to the status of the
offenders within the organization' Lower status
offenders are usually charged wi-th criminal offenses,
whereas upper-status óttenaers are diverted in many cases
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to the civit or administrative courts (Goff I L9932250) '

And third, focussing upon gender and using the data of

wheeler, weisburd and Bode (1,982) and expanding upon their

finding of gender as a strong predictor of sentenci-nq

disparity, DaIy (1989b) studied the relationship between

gender and white-collar crime. The results of Daly's (l-989b)

research raise questions about the arrest data and the crimes

and of f enders f ocussed upon in white-coIl-.ar sentencing

samples.

First, Daly (1-989b) makes explicit the danger involved in

correlating criminal offense categories with white-collar

crimecategories.Forexample,tocommitforgery,fraudor

embezzlement, one need not be part of the white-collar world'

She states: rtIs]cholars would do welI to heed lfheeler et al"s

(1-988:334) advice: ,it tisl dangerous to infer the 'white-

colfarness, of an offense from its statutory category alone'rl

(790).Andsecond',DaIyclaims'lIt]henultipleinfluencesof

gender, class and race relations, both within and outside work

occupations, should. . .be investigated. These relations not

only generate many vari-eties of white-coll-ar crime, they also

undoubtedlyplayaroleinwhoiscaughtandprosecutedfor
white-col-l-ar crimett (DaJ-y , L989b: 790'791-) '

Odubekun (7gg2) . adopts a structural- approach to

differential sentencing in her research on gender and

sentencing disparity. she states a structural approach is

necessary to understand differentj-al- sentencing in terms of
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gender. she points out that " [a] structural- approach takes

account of the wide range of factors affecting sentencing'

This includes not only relevant variables often excluded from

criminological studies, but also the processual nature of

criminal justice decisions'r (343) '

odubekun,s structural approach and focus upon gender is

congruent with the study of white-collar offenders and the

status attributed to them. odubekun (t992) states the work of

Kruttschnitt (1,g84) reveals judicial decisions are based on

consideration of social factors, mitigating the severity of

\nromen, s dispositions. Hagan and Bumil-ler ( 198 3 z 4L ) state:

This approach assumes that it is not biol-ogicaì- sex that
results in leniency, but that the statuses accruing to
\^/omen as a result 

* of their gender- with the socially
constructeá implications- nóderate the severity of
ãispositions foi women. This view impli_es the need for a
t'structural-rr understanding of the role of gender as

opposed to the "l-inear-prdcessualt' framework that stilI
dominater- ¿ft" thinkini in this research (Hagan and

Bumill-er, 1983 ) .

Astructuralaccountingplacesgenderwithinasocial

framework, which in turn provides a more realistic model for

approaching the study of gender's impact upon crj-minal justice

dispositions (odubekun, t992:345 ) '

This chapter has reviewed the neglect of the fol-Iowing

areas to incorporate gender as a relevant factor: traditional

criminologY, traditiona] and conternporary theories of women,s

criminal conduct, and sentencing disparity and white-collar

crime research. rt was poj-nted out, as werr, that when gender

was accounted 1-:or, it \À/as based on biased' sexist and
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incomplete assumptions about \^/omen. The next chapter outlines

this inquiry's definition of the research hypothesis and six

control factors which accounts for gender'
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This chaPter

control factors.

i-s:

IV. RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

outlj-nestheresearchhypothesisandsix

The hypothesis to be tested in this inquiry

l.femaleoffenderswhocommittheftandfraudoffenses
wiII receive harsher sentences than male offendets
who commit theft un-i ftuud offenses, controlTing for
whethertheoffenseiswhite-orbTue-co]-]-arandthe
factors listed beTow;

2. Blue-collar (Winnipeg-PoJlce Service) offenders who

committheftanat}aíaoffenseswiTlreceíveharsher
sentences than whlte-corrar (Royar canadian Iulounted

PoTice)offena"1'"-;;;-.o^^iitheftandfraud
offenses, contlotling for gender and the factors
listed beTow;

3 . f emale bLue-co|Iar (W i-nnipeg Pol-ice - Service )

of fenders who "orÃh 
ù'¡,eft una- fraud of fenses wiTI

receive harsher tàÁL"r."" than femaTe white-collar
¡aoyãl Canadian uouüea Police) of fenders who commit

theft and fraua oriànses, controrring for gender and

the iuàtot" Iisted below; and

4.malebTue-co||ar(WinnipegPo].iceService)offenders
who commit theft"iii-?tá"a offenses wil-f teceive
harsher sentence" 

-i-nun f emale -white'-co-Iry:' 
(Royal

canadian l4ounted'po-iiò") of fenders who commit theft
and f raud orrcnåãå)"Z"ilr"I7ing f ot gender and

the factors listed below'

Thehypothesisisdefinedwithintheframeworkofsocialist

ferninisttheory.Itisnoted'onceagain,thattheframework

ofsocialistfeministtheoryguidesthisinquiryandthe

intention is not to prove or disprove the theory'

The six control factors are:

# 1: POLICE INVESTIGATION
The greater the po-l.ice investigation factors of arnount of

time placed by polic" i"'trre iívestigation of. a case and

the level- of case "omptexity' 
the harsher the sentence

severitY -
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# 2Z CRIMINAL HISÎORY
The greater the criminal
sentence severitY'

# 3: JUDICIAL DECISION MAKING
rhe gr".iJ;-;h; juaiciar decision making factors of

of f ense seriousness "ì-tï-a"giã" 
of victimization, the

harsher the sentence severrty'

# 4Z SOCIAL ECONOMIC STATUS
The lower the social economic status' the harsher t h e

sentence severitY'

# 5: OFFENDER CHARACTERISTICS
The lower the offendei ãharacteristics, the harsher the

sentence severitY

# 6Z PERSONAI, CHARACTERISTICS
The lower the persorr.r-ãrr.racteristics, the harsher the

sentence severrcy'

The next chapter outlj-nes the research methodology used to

test the hYPothesis'

historY, the harsher the
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V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

lrith respect to sentencing' t-q" empirical evidence has

been contradictory' s"*ã Ët"Ai"t ieport n9' sentencing
disparity while o.tn.rÁ-"report- dispaiity. These latter
studies of f er a ,r.i:-"-ty of exþtanJtions f or the

differential. To cornplicãte mattèrs further I a few

ernpiricar studies "t'"".ligôãtt 
th?:.:v/omen rnay in fact be

treated more severery tháá men (Zingraff and rhomson'

L984:408 ) .

Sentencing studies reach diverse conclusions mainly

becausetheydifferinsamplesetsandresearchvariables.

This chapter wil-I define the sample and dependent and

independent variabl-es of this research'

A. SAI.{PLING

The white-collar crime data for this research vras

gatheredfromtheRoyalCanadianMountedPoliceandtheblue-

collarcrj.medatav/asgatheredfromtheWinnipegPolice

Service.Thewhite-collarcrimedatasamplewasobtainedat

theRoyalCanadianMountedPolicetlDrtDivisionCommercj-al

Crime Section in Vüinnipeg' Manitoba' This section is

comprisedofthreeinvestigationalunits:Provincial,Federal

andSpecialProjects.TheProvincialUnitdealswithCriminal

Codeoffenses,theFederalunitfocussesuponFedera}

statutes, such as the Bankruptcy Act, u.r.c. Act and Farm

Improvement Loans, and the Special Projects unit is designed

tocombatorganizedcrimeandCriminalCodesanctions

regarding proceeds of crime (Royal Canadian Mounted Police'

L99225).TheRCMPCommercia}CrimeSectioninvestigates
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compl-aints atleging criminat activity arising from financial

transactions. These are offenses against property rights and

constitute theft and fraud. Theft is taking of property

without consent and fraud is obtaining property by decej-t'

The white-colIar crime data consj-sts of al-l completedT

RCMP trD Divisionrr Commercial- Crime Section cases between

January/ 1988 and September, !994. The data consists of 53

case fil-es involving 83 criminal-J-y charged offenders' There

are l-7 Federal Unit cases, 32 Provincial Unit cases, 2 Special

Project Unit cases and 2 unknown unit cases- The time period

llras selected as follows: When the investigation of a case i-s

completed, afl files are archj-ved at the RCMP Headquarters in

ottawa, canada. After approximately eight years, alI files

are destroyed and a record of their content is no longer

available. In October, L9g4, all existing case files archived

in Ottawa \^lere forwarded for my use j-n \'r/innipeg and from those

avai-J-ab1e, the data set was defined.

AII Cornrnercial Crime Section compì-eted case fil-es wj-thin

the six year and nine month time f rame \^lere not l-ocated ' The

precise number of unl-ocated cases is unknown; however, it is

not believed to be in excess of 20. This number i-s based on

informatj-on provided by the Sergeant in command of the

commercial- crime unit in winnipeg who had more than 8 years

experience on the unit. The missing 20 cases \^Iere rtlost in

' A completed case
being investigated and

is defined as one which is no longer
a sentence has been issued.
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the shuf f ler'. The RCMP Sergeant does not bel-ieve that the

rnissing cases contained information diverse in comparison to

that coll-ected. Twenty missing cases, hovrever, i-s 36% of the

data sampJ-e. Based on the significance of this percentage and

the fact that the exact number of rnissj-ng cases is unknown,

the data's representati-veness shoul-d be regarded with caution'

The bÌue-col-lar data sample was obtained at the winnipeg

Pol-i-ce Service Department of Archives in Winnipeg, Manitoba

and consists of persons charged with either theft or fraud

offenses. one specific lvinnipeg Police service unit is not

designed to focus upon these offenses, âs does the RCMP.

Individuals charged with either theft or fraud offenses

in Lgg3 and within the months of March, June, September and

December were compil-ed onto a master list produced by the

Wi-nnipeg Police Service Bureau of Records. The months were

chosen for thej-r representation of four different time periods

within a year that includes the month of December, ín which

the peak number of arrests occur. From the list' every 13th

case was recrieved to compile a sample size of 21-1' files' A

sample size of 211 was defined because it is roughly twice the

size of the white-collar sample. The representativeness of

the sampJ-e size \^/as concl-uded by tabulating mean sentence

differences for 50% of the data sampJ-e and comparing them to

tabulated mean sentence differences for 752 of the data and

1-00% of the data. The results.\^/ere inordinately similar and

so the bl-ue-coll-ar data set was concluded at 2]-7 f il-es '
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once again, availabiJ_ity of data determined the time

period from which the data was gathered. The fil-es of easiest

retrieval- for the Winnipeg Potice Service Bureau of Records

were for the year previous ( 1-993 ) to whj-ch they were being

requested (1994).

The diverseness of the white-collar and blue-co1lar data

sets must be regarded with caution. Of greatest importance is

the diversity in ti-me periods. The entire data sample \^/as

compiled to account for a wide range of types of offenders

within the theft and fraud offense categories, rather than a

statisticalJ-y representative sampJ-e. Three prime f actors

governed this decision. The first is that the categories of

theft and fraud entail- significant female involvement, which

enabl-es statistical comparisons to be made. Second, female

participation in theft and fraud offenses has consistently

rj-sen over time and is continuj-ng to today ( carrigan,

t9g1:280 ) . And third, the data allows for unique comparisons

of blue- and white-col-Iar offenses. It is al-so important to

note that f or the years f rom which the data sample \^/as

compj-Ied/ 1988 - Lgg4r Do federal- or provincial l-aw reforms

that woul-d affect the data's accuracy \^/ere implemented.

B. MEASUREMENT

Ie cato1.

The dependent variable is

measurement of sentence severitY

sentence

is based

severity. The

upon increasing
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proximity of an indivi-duaI to incarceration. The

categories of sentence severity were determined

reviewing the data sets and consulting with an officer

Winnipeg Pol-ice Service. The eight categories are:

eight

after

of the

ACOATTTAL
ACQUTTTED (TNCLUDTNG ABSoLUTE DTSCHARGE)

STAY OE PROCEEDTNGS
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS (INCLUDTNG RESTITUTTON PAID)

SUSPENDED SENTENCE UP TO 1. YEAR
SUSPENDED SENTENCE &/OR PROBATTON VíTTH OR WITHOUT SUPERVTSÌON
1-12 MONTHS

SUSPENDEÐ SENTENCE AP TO 4 YEAF.S & ELNE A^{D/OR RESTITATTOry
SUSPENDED SENTENCE & PROBATTON AND/OR RESTTTUTION AND/OR
coMMUNrry SERVrcE HoURS AND/oR couNsELLrNG L-1-2 MoNTHs,
SUSPENDED SENTENCE C/OR PROSATION WITH OR IiüITHOUT SUPERVISION
13-36 MONTHS,
SUSPENDED SENTENCE & PROBATION AND/OR RESTTTUTTON AND/OR
coMMUNrry sERVrcE HoURS awo/on CoUNSELLING 13-36 MoNTHs,
susPENDED sENTENCE & PRoBATToN AND/oR RESTrrurloN ano/on
coMMUNtry sERVrcE HoURS AND/oR CoUNSELLING 37-48 MoNTHS
FINE AND/OR RESTITUTTON

PROBATTON UP TO 7.5 YEARS & TTI'E TN CASTODY
PROBATTON OR PROBATION PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTTON I-1-2
MoNTHS AND/OR CONDITTONAL DISCHARGE ]- - 1-2 MONTHS AND/OR
COMMUN]TY SERVTCE WORK 1 - 12 MONTHS,
PROBAT]ON OR PROBATTON PLUS F]NE AND/OR REST]TUTION 13-36
MoNTHS AND/oR coM¡4uNrrY sERVrcE I,üoRK

TIME IN CUSTODY

TNCARCERATTON UP TO 2 YEARS
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL I-6 MONTHS OR

INCARCERATED IN CUSÎODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 1-6 MONTHS PLUS

FINE AND/OR RESTITUTION OR PROBAT]ON'
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 7_I2 MONTHS OR

INCARCERÀTED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÂL 7_1.2 I4ONTHS PLUS
FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTION OR PROBAT]ON'
INCARCERÀTED fN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 1.3-24 MONTHS OR

TNCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 13-24 MONTHS PLUS
FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTION OR PROBATTON'

TNCARCERATTON 2 - 4 YEARS
]NCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÀL 25-36 MONTHS OR

TNCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 25-36 MONTHS PLUS

FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTTON OR PROBATION'
TNCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 37-48 MONTHS OR

INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÀL 37.48 MONTHS PLUS

FTNE AND/OR RESTITUTION OR PROBAIION'

TNCAF(CERATTON 4 - 7 YEARS
INCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÃL 49-60 MONTHS OR

TNCARCERATED IN THE CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 49_60 MONTHS

2.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.
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PLUS FrNE AND/OR RESTITUTTON OR PROBATTON I
* TNCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 61-84 MONTHS OR

INCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 61.-84 MONTHS PLUS
FÍNE AND/OR RESTITUTTON OR PROBATÏON.

2. Independent Variables and Their Indicators

The sj-x independent variables are measured by congruous

indicators. They are:

1. POLICE INVESTIGATION

TIME
NUMBER OF FÏLES
NUMBER OF PEOPLE CHARGED
SPREAD OF ILLEGALÏTY

COMPLEXITY
CoMPLEXTTY/SOPHISTTCATTON lN LAYTNG A CHARGE

COMPLEXTTY OF OFFENDER

2. CRIMINAL HISTORY
PRIOR CRIMTNAL RECORD
EXTENT OF PRIOR RECORD
PRIOR NUI4BER OF CONVTCTIONS
OTHER PRIOR OFFENSE TNFORMÂTION

3. iTUDICIAI DECISION MAKING
SERIOUSNESS
oFFENSE(S) CHARGED WITH
TYPE OF OFFENSE CHARGED hIÏTH
ATTEMPTED ECONOMIC GATN OR SAVINGS
TYPE OF COURT

V]CTII4I ZATION
TYPE OF VTCTIM(S)
DEGREE OF HARM INFLTCTED UPON VTCTIM
(oTHER THAN MONETARY)

4. SOCIAL ECONOMIC STATUS
OCCUPATION
RESOURCES USED TN THE CRIME
CLASS OF !{ORKER
CLASS/OCCUPATTON CATEGORY

5. OFFENDER CHAR.ACTERISTICS
CANADIAN CTTIZEN
RACE
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6. PERSONAT CHARACTERISTICS
UNDERGOING TREATMENÎ FOR PHYSTCAL AND/OR MENTAL ÏLLNESS
DRUG/ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE
REMORSE FOR OFFENSE COMMTTTED

This chapter has identified the sample and dependant and

independent variables. It is necessary to clearJ-y identify

both so that accurate future research comparisons can be made.

The next chapter presents the data analysis and findings of

this inquj-ry.
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v. DATA ANATYSIS

This chapter presents the data analysis and summarizes

the findings of the infl-uence of gender and whether the

offense is white- or blue-collar on sentence severity. First,

highlights of the sarnple characteristics are provided.

Second, the approach to the data analysis is defi-ned. And

third/ analysis of the research hypothesi-s is explored.

A. SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

Highlights of the data characteristics provide a

conceptual- overview of the data Set and is located in

Appendixes A, B/ ct and D in both written and table forms.

Peculiarities between the two data sets are reviewed here'

Individuals who commit blue-collar offenses are l-ocal

(within lr/innipeg) while the white-co11ar offenses are

committed on a local, national and international- basis'

Female of f enders comprise 43.42 of the bl-ue-col-1ar data and

only 75.72 of the white-collar data. 64.3e" of the white-

col-l-ar data consists of crimes committed by greater than one

person while BO.3 Z of the bl-ue-col-lar data consists of crimes

committed by one person. 35.42 of the btue-col-lar offenders

are Aboriginal and 52.52 Caucasian; in comparison 3.7eo of the

white-collar offenders are Aboriginal- and 92.6% Caucasian'

The social economic status of the blue-col1ar offenders is

consistent at under s35, ooo and for white-col-l-ar of f enders it
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is under $35'000 for 35

below $1-00,000 for 4t-22

23.5% of offenders.

of offenders, over $35/000 but

offenders and over $100/000 for
3Z

of

B. DATA ANAIYSIS

The statistical Analysis system ( sAS ) is used to

empirically analyze the white-col-Iar and blue-coIl-ar data sets

by summarízing the data and providing statistical inferences'

Frequency tables are used to summarize the data sampJ-e

characteristj-cs. Frequency tables are tabul-ated versions of

the data based on each of the variabl-es. The frequency tables

will present a count (frequency) of the number of observations

for a given variable

Compari.son of sentence severity will be conducted through

statistical inferences, produced by tests of mean sentence

differences. trstatistical testing involves verifying or

refuting statements concerning properties of the population,

with Some probability of error, based on data from a subset of

that populationrr (Lewis and Ford , L987 267) ' The mean

dj-fference wiII be produced with the influence of other known

causes removed. The analysis of variance will be produced

within a general linear model framework'

Statistical- significance is also to be calculated for

mean sentence differences. Statistical significance tests

compute the probability that samples drawn at random from the

population will- produce resul-ts equal to or more extreme than
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the one at hand. The following section presents the findings

of the data analysis using the SAS program'

c. ANALYZING THE HYPOTHESIS

Table A

gender mean

infl-uence of

removed. The

TABLE A

presents the mean sentences for gender' The

sentence di-fference is observed after the

the control factors and police type have been

entire data sampÌe is used i-n the analysis'

Focussing upon gender, this tabl-e shows the sentence mean

for female offenders is 2,gg and for male offenders it is

3.58. Translated into the scale category, female offenders

receive an average sentence harshness of up to one year

suspended sentence while male offenders receive an average

sentence harshness of up to four years suspended sentence and

a fine and/or restitution. The mean sentence dj-fference for

gender is .59. The hypothesis that femal-e offenders who

commit theft and fraud offenses wi-II receive harsher sentences

j-s not supported. The test of signj-ficance is significant at

.0001.

Table B presents the mean sentences for whj-te-collar
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( Royal Canadian Mounted PoIlce ) and blue-co.l-Iar (Winnipeg

Police Service) offenses. The mean sentence difference is

observed after the influence of the control factors and gender

have been removed. The entire data sampJ-e is used in the

analysis.

TABLE B

Focussing upon police type, what this table shows is the

sentence mean for white-colIar offenses is 3.00 and 3.56 for

blue-col-Iar offenses. Translating these findings into the

scale category, individuals who commit white-collar offenses

receive an average sentence harshness of up to one year

suspended sentence while j-ndividual-s who commit bÌue-collar

offenses receive an average sentence harshness of up to four

years suspended sentence and a fine and/or restitution. The

mean sentence difference is .56. The hypothesis that bl-ue-

co]lar offenders who commit theft and fraud offenses will

receive harsher sentences j-s supported. The statj-stical-

signifi-cance is .0001 which provides evj-dence for acceptance

of the hypothesis.

MEAN SENTENCE STATISTICAL
SIGNIFICANCE

WHETHER THE OFFENSE IS
ITIHITE- OR BLUE-COLLAR

WHITE-COLLAR
(ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED
POLICE )

3.00

BLUE.COLLAR
(WINNIPEG POLICE SERVICE)

3.56

TIEAN SENTENCE DIFFERENCE .56 .000 7
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Table C presents the mean sentences for female white-

col-Iar ( Royal- Canadian Mounted Pol-ice ) and blue-col-l-ar

(VÍinnipeg Police Service) offenses. The white-coIlar and

blue-co1lar female mean sentence difference is observed after

the data is sorted and onJ-y cases involvj-ng femal-es are used

and the influence of the control factors and gender have been

removed.

TABLE C

Focussing upon whether the offense is white- or blue-

collar and female offenders, what this table shows is the

sentence mean for femal-e committed white-collar offenses is

2.62 and for femal-e corunitted bÌue-collar offenses it is 2.85.

Translating this j-nto the scale category, female commi-tted

white-coIlar and blue-coIl-ar offenses are extremely close in

sentence harshness with it being a stay of proceeding with or

without restitution. The mean sentence difference is sJ-ight

at .23. The hypothesis that female blue-coIlar offenders who

commit theft and fraud offenses v/ilÌ receive harsher sentences

is supported. The test of stati-stical significance is .0922

MEAN SENTENCE STATISTICAT
SIGNIFICANCE

WHETHER THE OFFENSE IS
WHITE- OR BLUE-COLLAR

WHITE_COLLAR OFFENSE
(ROYAL CANADIÀN MOUNTED
POLTCE )

2.62

BLUE-COLLAR OFFENSE
(WINNIPEG POLICE SERVICE)

2 .85

TTEAN SENTENCE DTPFERENCE .23 .0922
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which is not significant,

standard of .05.

however, it is very close to the

TabÌe D presents the mean sentences for male white-coIlar

( RoyaJ- Canadian Mounted PoIice ) and blue-col-Iar (Winnipeg

Police Service) offenses. The white-col-lar and blue-co]Iar

male mean sentence difference is observed after the data is

sorted and only cases involving males are used and the

infl-uence of the control factors and gender have been removed.

TABLE D

Focussing upon whether the offense is white- or blue-

col-l-ar and mal-e offenders, this table shows the sentence mean

f or male commi-tted white-coll-ar of f enses is 3.45 and for male

committed blue-coIÌar offenses it is 4.03. Mal-es who commit

blue-coll-ar offenses receive an average sentence harshness of

a suspended sentence up to four years and a fine and/or

restj-tution, whj-l-e males who commit whj-te-coll-ar offenses

receive an average sentence harshness of a Suspended sentence

up to one year with or without restitution paid. This table

shows a mean sentence difference of .58. The hypothesis that

MEAN SENTENCE STATISTICAI
SIGNIFICANCE

WHETHER THE OFFENSE IS
VüHITE. OR BLUE-COLLAR

WHITE-COLLAR OFFENSE
(ROYAL CANADTAN MOUNTED
POLTCE )

3 .45

BLUE-COLLAR OFFENSE
(WINNIPEG POLICE SERVICE)

4 .03

T¿EAN SENTENCE DIFFERENCE .58 0002
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mal-e bl-ue-collar of fenders who commit theft and fraud offenses

will receive harsher sentences is supported. The Lest of

significance is significant -ooo2

This chapter has explained the statistical Analysis

System program used to analyze the data and the findings of

the analysis regarding the j-nfluence of gender and whether the

offense is whj-te- or blue-col-Iar upon sentence severj-ty for

theft and fraud offenders. The inplications of these findings

upon the treatment of \^/omen within the criminal justi-ce

process are explored in the next chapter.
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VI. RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS A¡ÙD POLICY RECOMMENDATTONS

This chapter explores the conclusions drawn from the data

anal-ysis and elaborates on them through presentation of policy

reconmendations. The chapter concfudes with suggestions for

future areas of studY.

A. CONCLUSION

Conclusions regarding the infl-uence of gender and whether

it is a white- or bl-ue-collar crime upon sentence severity

wi11 be examined in this section and findj-ngs explained. The

principal finding is that gender and whether the offense is

white- or bl-ue-collar has a significant impact upon sentence

severity, independent of the identified control factors. It

is important to note, once again, that the aim of thj-s

research is not to prove or disprove socialist feminist

theory. Rather, the theory is used to frame the inquiry.

L. Gender

Gender has a significant effect, independent of police

type and _the six control factors/ upon sentence severity'

Mal-e offenders receive the harshest sentences. This finding

suggests differential- and preferential treatment of femal-e

offenders within the sentencing process. This conclusion j-s

congruent with the findings of Daly and Bordt in their 1995

review of sentencing research. They state:
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Blumstein et al-.'s (1983 zLL4) observati-on, made more than
a decade â9o, remaj-ns relevant today: ttsex discrimination
in sentenóing poses a somewhat unique problem.rr As in
previous ráviews of the literature but more
ãystenatically, we find that sentencing st¡dies do not
conform to thã sociologj-cal wisdom that a disadvantaged
group (women) is subject to more severe forms of
punishment (Daly and Bordt, 7995:1-59 ) '

2. Police Type

Whether it is a white-coll-ar or bl-ue-col-Iar offense afso

influences sentence severity. Offenders who commit bÌue-

coll-ar offenses receive harsher sentences than offenders who

commit white-collar offenses. This suggests, unlike the

finding for gender, that the socially disadvantaged group

(individuals committing blue-collar offenses) receive harsher

sentencing treatment than the socially advantaged group

(individuals committing white-coll-ar offenses)'

3. Police TyPe and Female Offenders

Focussing upon female committed offenses' sentence

severity i-s influenced by whether the offense is white- or

blue-col-l-ar. Females who commit bl-ue-collar offenses recei-ve

harsher sentences than females who commit white-collar

offenses. It is concluded female-committed blue-coIIar

offenses are viewed as having a higher degree of

serj_ousness/harm than female committed white-coIlar offenses.

This finding is congruent with the sociological wisdom that

white-collar offenses, which produce the greatest degree of

harm and are of the greatest seriousness to soci-ety receive

the l_east severe sentences (Goff and Reasons, L986¡
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Messerschmidt, 1986 ) .

4. Police Type and Male Offenders

. Focussing upon male offenders, sentence severity is again

infÌuenced by whether the offense is white- or blue-col-lar'

Males who commit blue-collar offenses receive harsher

sentences than males who commit white-collar offenses' Once

again, individuals of the lower social- cl-ass receive harsher

sentences than j-ndividuals of the higher social class' This

finding is congruent with mainstream sociological thought that

a socially disadvantaged group (male offenders who commj-t

blue-collar offenses) receive differential and harsher

treatment than a socialJ-y advantaged group (rnale of fenders who

commit white-collar offenses) .

overall-, this research provi-des sound canadian

statistical support to the claim that males and individuals

who commit blue-collar offenses receive harsher sentences than

f emales and i-ndividuals who commit white-col-Iar of f enses.

This finding suggests preferential treatment of female and

white-collar offenders in the sentencing process. To this

point in Canadian criminal- justice research, this finding had

only been speculated based upon the findings of Arnerican and

Britj-sh research, but it had not been enpiricalJ-y tested in

Canada. No\n/, f inalJ-y, the conclusion that f emales and

indi-viduals who comrnit white-collar offenses receive leni-ent

sentencing treatment in comparison to males and j-ndividuals

who commit bl-ue-col-l-ar offenses is supported based upon facts
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and not assumptions - which has guided

of f enders in crimj-nology. The next

policy reconmendations based upon the

the treatment of female

section proposes three

research conclusion.

B. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

This section presents the research concl-usion within the

context of policy recommendations and suggested areas of

future research. The reconmendations focus upon initiating

reform and improving the treatment of \^Iomen with regard to

sentencing disparity in the criminal justice process-

This inquiry has revealed extensive inequality in the

Canadian criminal justice processing of offenders. Focussing

upon gender and whether the offense is white- or blue-coì-J-ar,

male offenders and blue-col-Iar offenders are sentenced more

severely than femal-e offenders and white-collar offenders.

This inquiry clearly outl-ines the need for the Canadian

cri-minal justice system to be more just. To address the

unfairness within the system, it is recommended that ( 1 )

Canadian policy be implemented that focusses upon the

education of aIl- personnel- involved in the 'processing of

criminal offenders, (2) greater informed sentencing guidelines

be established, and ( 3 ) alternatives to incarceration and

treatment programming be encouraged and used.
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1. Education

Sentence severity based on gender and whether the offense

is white-co1lar or blue-collar exposes the unfairness of the

current Canadian sentencing process- Criminal justice

personnel must re-examine the socj-al expectations they attach

to offenses conmitted by males and fernales and to blue-coll-ar

and white-collar offenses; the findings of this research

indicate biased expectations are guiding offender sentencing'

The first suggested policy reconrmendation is educating judges

and poJ-ice officers (and all others involved in the criminal-

justice process) so that harmful betiefs are eradicated' The

Lg87 research of the Canadian Association of Elizabeth Fry

Societies supports people withj-n the sentencing process need

to understand the position of v/omen in society so they can

make informed and fair decisions-

To educate criminal justice personnel, first an analysis

should be done of the sentencing practices of indivj-dual

judges and the charging practices of indivj-dual- officers to

reveal the current extent of disparity withj-n the Canadj-an

criminal justice process. By providing concrete evidence that

disparity does exist , the rrstage wil- I be set tt f or the

personnel- to ref Iect upon thei-r ovln beÌief systems and

occupational practices.
,,. . . IA] s f erninist titerature asserts, the Iegislative
change Inêeds to] be accompanied by change at the
persónal level ii it is ever to achieve goals of
éubstantive equalityrr (Mohr , 7990:481- )

As reveal-ed j-n the literature review, sentencing
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disparity research that focusses upon the influence of gender

and whether the offense is white- or blue-collar is non:

existent in Canada. The findings of this inquiry, therefore/

are noË surprising consi-dering the structure of our current

criminal justice system is NOT and CANNOT be based or

supported bY factual research.

second, the education of judicial process practitioners

must colnmence at the l-evel of understanding the position of

rnromen and al-1 of fenders withj-n Canadian society. Mohr (1990) /

a feminist writer, Points out:

before legislators, judges, Iawyers and other actors in
the crimiíal justice- pró"ess can be educated as to the
rrreal-ities of v/omen and crimett, they must f irst
understand something about the inequalities v/omen suffer
in Canadian society generalJ-y (482) '

It is suggested education be incorporated into uni-versity

practicuums and officer training courses. The agenda for

ì_earning must focus upon a general understanding of the

circumstances of ttindividualstt , whether it be based upon

gender, social class or a further factor. It is important,

also, that these j-ssues not be incorporated i-nto the l-earning

process as separate entities, or areas of specialization.

Rather, âo understanding of the issues must be built within

the educational process. Comprehension of the circumstances

of individuals within society will- heJ-p reduce sentencj-ng

disparity based upon harmful and biased beliefs and

expectations.

Furthermore, education shoul-d be ongo j-ng with rnandatory
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practitioners. Mohr (1990) suggests:

...the agendas of continuj-ng education seminars for
J_awyers .i¿ judges fneed to] give_ priority to issues of
g"nä"r, race-anã cfass....Until judges ?re taught about
ihe viol-ence and poverty that exists in homes across the
counEry, \^/e cannot expeCt them to understand the 'impact'
of their decisions on the lives of \^lomen they sentence
daiIy....The call for education is overwhelrning (483).

Specific to the rol-e of gender, research of the Elizabeth Fry

Society of Saskatche\^Ian (L992) concludes:

legal professionals must become aware of the contextual-
issues surrounding the femal-e offender. Sensitive
treatment and measures which are meaningfut to her life
situation may only result by considering her history of
sexual/physiðal-/emotional- abuse, pove-rty, - cultural
issues,- Iãck of educatj-on and drug and alcohol problems
(s).

Once again, the need for contextual- understanding, and

therefore education, is long overdue.

workshops throughout the careers of criminal justice

The f indings of this research incl-ude the need for

educational semj-nars on issues such as understanding social

cl_ass phenomena and cultural- sensitivity training. The data

reveal-s that the very poor are sentenced the harshest: that

those who steal lysol/hairspray for consumption, for examPfe'

are sentenced the harshest of aIl the blue-coll-ar offenders.

Further, Aboriginal offenders and the category of trotherrr

(non-caucasian) offenders receive harsher sentences than

Caucasian offenders The need f or cul-tural- sensitivity

training is clear, for example, when those who do the

sentencing do not understand that the lack remorse visibly

shown by Aboriginal offenders is due to cufture (LaPraj-rie,
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7987). Awareness of this may affect sentence severity.

2. Sentencing Guidelines

The research of Popiel supported the implementation of

sentencing guidelines in 1980. She stated that rrIr]eview

procedures for sentences and parole decisions, lirnitations on

judicial discretion, and guidelines providing more coherence

to these decisions woutd all- be considerabl-e improvements to

the current discrininatory system of individualized

sentencingrr (85). By the 1ate 1980's disparity in Canadian

sentencing practices did not improve. The l-989 research of

Hatch and Faith concluded:

tiln canada the judges have little legislative guidance
to f ol-1ow, othér tftan a f ew statutory minima and
maxima...This lack of overall phi-J-osophy and statutory
guidance in sentencing may...be a factor in the creation
õt sentencing disparitlr, both across the country and
between the sexes (451) -

In 7996, concerns regarding sentencing disparity within the

Canadian crj-minal- justice system continue'

First, congruent with the polj-cy reconmendation regarding

education, sentencì-ng guidelines need to account for the

circumstances of individual-s within our society. In

consideration of these circumstances, sentencing guidelines

must be constructed based upon factual research. The current

canadian sentencing guidelines were created by males in

consideration of male offenders. The inherent problems, such

as a l-ack of contextual understanding, are presented

throughout this inquirY.
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It is suggested that canadian social- circumstances be

considered in the creation of sentencing guidelines, taking

into account influencing factors such as gender and whether

the offense is white- or blue-col-lar. To account for the

various circumstances of individuals, the guidelines should

al-Iow for flexibility for individualized sentences when

warranted. The research of the Elizabeth Fry Society of

Saskatchewan (7992) adds support to this policy reconmendation

in their statement that

Ib]ecause v¡omen,s financial situations are generally
paitiaffy responsibl-e for her confl-ict with the ]aw, Ia
äisposition ótl a fine \,ùorsens the situation. The
oppórtunity to pay off her fine through community
säivice, cãu.tseffing through probation, or through the
Fine Option progran, often remains meani-ngless unless
chj_ldcãre, lrañsportation, culturalì-y and gender
sensitive placements are offered ( 5 ) .

Second, sentencing guidelines should be neither voJ,untary

nor compulsory, but, presumptive. A 1988 study conducted by

the Canadian Sentencj-ng Commission on issues relating to

sentencing guidelines in the united states suggests

Itcompulsory and truly voluntary guidelines have no, or almost

nor impact especial-J-y on reducing disparity...A presumptive

system al-l-ows judges to deviate from the guidelines provided

such departures are explained in writingtr (Canadian Sentencing

commission, 1988 z 46). This position is strongly supported

based upon the findings of this inquiry; the judiciary would

be heÌd accountable for and be considerate of individual-

circumstances. Furthermorer "[â] presumptive approach would

optirnize dispari-ty reduction because it wouÌd ensure that
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3.

unl-ike cases v/ere not treated

sentencing guideli-ne sYstem of

proactive step toward further

sentencing process.

in a like mannerr' (46) - A

this nature is viewed as a

devel-opment of the Canadian

The third poticy reconmendation is that sentencing

practices take into account individualized treatment needs and

i-nclude greater use of alternatives to incarceration. The

necessity of doing so is evident i-n the fact that theft and

fraud, especiall_y for female offenders, is rooted within

influencing factors, such aS an abusive interpersonal

relationship (The Elizabeth Fry Society of Manitoba

Stoplifting Program I tggs) or on a psychological- level with

lrsymbolic replacement on the part of adult persons to repÌace

objects, places or peopl-e that have been or are feared lostrr

(Cupchik and Atcheson, 7983:353).

Based on the findings of this research, that gender and

whether the offense is white- or bl-ue-co11ar are highly

infl_uential in determining sentence severi-ty, a policy that

supports and encourages alternatives to i-ncarceration,

focussing upon treatment needs, would assist in decreasing

unwarranted disparity. Considering that the overall average

sentence harshness involves a suspended sentence wj-th

probation and/or counselling and/or a fine, treatment needs

must be identified for i-ndividual offenders and addressed'

Needs
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Once again, education is a key factor in implementing this,

informing aIl practitioners within the crimin.-al- justice system

of the treatment needs of indivi-duals and the available

community treatment resources. Canadian sentencing practices

must encourage offender treatment, otherwise, it is probable

the offender will remain within the criminal justice system'

And this cycle is forecasted as enlarging with the rearJ-ng of

children within sj_mil-ar criminogenic environments.

At a Canadian consultation upon prison growth held among

Deputy Ministers and Heads of Corrections in May, L996,

support f or promoting and using aì-ternatives to i-nprisonment,

based upon treatment needs' was identified' It was

acknowl-edged that many of the treatment programs that occur on

a local- level- have positive eval-uation resul-ts

(Federal/Provincial/TerritoriaÌ Deputy Ministers and Heads of

Corrections, 1996: 9) . Furthermore' the report acknowl-edges:

Ithere is] IittIe question that Aboriginal people have
ùnique ciiminal- j-ustice needs and that innovative
appioaches based ón traditional values hold promise.
nxõellent results have been experienced in projects such
as HoIlow Water in Manitoba....CircIe sentencing, elder
assisted parole decision making and sirnilar approaches
should be encouraged ( 13 ) .

Despj_te the many positj-ve suggestions of this report /

there remains in Canada a long traditj-on of ttgoodtt and t'iustrl

reconmendations that are not implemented. Not surprisinglY'

but nevertheless disheartening, this report treats rrthe

of f enderrr as one conceptuaì- category. Gender is not

acknowledged. The report does not recognize
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ttlhe need for diversion services Ifrom the courts] for
women has been identj-fied throughout Canada, including
community residences, employment traì-ning, and career
counselling. . . . Ideal 

- 
programrning would use community

resourcet [o the fu]-l-eát extent but would not be reÌiant
on volunteer services. sentencing options woul-d be
expanded to take community programs into full account as
¡ol.fr a base of needed resources and as a means of
educating conmunities as to the specific social probJ-ems
experienðed by women in disadvãntaged and/or abusive
circumstances (Hatch and Faith, 1989 2455) '

In conclusion, this inquiry finds that inequality, based

upon gender and whether the offense is white- or blue-collar,

exists within our canadian criminal- justice process'

Educating personnel invol-ved in the criminal justice process'

informed sentencing guidelines, and promoting alternatives to

incarceration and addressing individual treatment needs are

j-mperative for social and economic justice to be incorporated

and eventual-IV prevail within the Canadian sentencing process'

Taking immediate acti-on against unwarranted sentencing

disparity practi-ces is encouraged, in liqht of the

circumstances surrounding capital punishment in the united

states. Focussing upon capital punishment, the research of

Bohm (l-99622) exposes disparity in sentencing in the American

correctional system and its devastating effects. His research

findings include rra massive amount of evidence fwhich] shows

that the death penalty continues to be administered j-n a

discrirninatory and ill-egal- way against blacks and the kil-lers

of whitestt, that tta]though v/omen commit approximately 20

percent of all- crimi-nal homicides, onJ-y one woman (less than

one-hal-f of one percent of al-l- executions sj-nce L976) has been
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executed since Lg76tt I that 'tnearly al-l- of the people executed

since 1,976 have been poor (and wealthy people do commit

capital- crimes)'t, that a study by Coyle, Strasser and Lavalee

(1990) reveals trmany poor defendants sentenced to death had

lawyers who had never handled a capital- trialrt, and that

Io]nly L-2 percent of aIl- death-eligible _mur:derers are
åxécule¿, .rrã lega1 factors do not adequately distinguish
between those olfenders eligible for death and those
offenders who are executed....Frequently, when two
offenders are involved in a capi-tal crime and are caught,
the first one to get to the prosecutor and to promise to
testify agai-nst rtis or her partner usual-J-y escapes the
death penaltY (2) -

capital punishment i-s administered in the united states

in an arbj-trary and thus illegaì- \^/ay. In Canada, the

situation fairs no better when issuing sentences for

j_ndividuals who commit theft and fraud offenses. This inquiry

provides empirical support that canadian sentenci-ng practices

are influenced by the factors of gender and whether the

offense is white- or blue-collar. In the United States 23

peopl e have been legally executed in error in this century'

However atrocious this may appear, it is suggested to be

similar to the Canadian criminal justice processing system in

that the lives of cetXain "categories" of offenders in Canada

have and are continuing Xo be destroyed by our unjust criminal

justice process-

In conclusion, before disparity in sentencing, based upon

gender and whether the offense is bl-ue- or white-coll-ar, can

be eliminated within our Canadj-an criminal justice process

three further areas need to be examined. They are:
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1_. focus upon a1l stages of the criminal justice process.
This wilI involve examinatj-on of al-l- personnel involved
in the criminal justice process, such as the judges,
crowns, prosecutors, Iawyers and Iaw enforcement
of f icers. The 1'996 report subrnitted by the
Federal/provincial/Territorj-al- Deputy Ministers and Heads
of Corrections rtstress I es ] the j-mportance of al- I
components of the criminal- justice system (police,
couits, corrections) working together to achieve
efficj-ency and effectiveness in their contribution to
safe, just and peaceful communitiesttr'

2. incorporation of a qualitative, and therefore feminist,
reseaich aspect to the inquiry by interviewing court
judges, police officers and others with influencing roles
in úfre crininal justice process. This wil-l- account for
the individual- context; and,

further exploration of the novel focus upon the effect of
police investigation, involving time and case cornpJ-exity,
upon sentence severitY.

overall-, this chapter has presented the findings of this

research and translated them into three practical policy

appì-ications.
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APPENDIX A:

BLIIE-COLLAR CRIME (VüTNNTPEG POLTCE SERVTCE)
SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

Focussing upon police investigation indj-cators, the bÌue-

col-l-ar (Winnipeg Pol-ice Servj-ce ) data set consists of 2LL

individual- cases. The number of fil-es per investigation is

consistent at 1. The cases are prirnarily individual

perpetrators at 8I.4Zt 1,7.22 dual role perpetrators and L.42

involved in a triad offense. 97.t2 of the offenders are

described as the j-nst j-gator. The bl-ue-col-Iar data deals

solely with local cases which are consistently defined as

I'Iightrtin terms of laying a charge and the complexity of the

offender for the crime

With regard to criminal historY, 64.L2 of the individuals

have a prior criminal record, with 792 having a history of a

moderate f eJ-ony I l-OZ a mj-nor f elony and LtZ a minor of f ense.

46e" have an average of one prior conviction with the second

most frequent being 5 at 36.22. 69.32 have no other prior

offense informatJ-on, while 1-9.12 are on charge | 5.52 are on

probation, 2.52 on parole, 2% on probation and a charge, L% on

bail and .52 on bail and a charge.

with reference to judicial decision making , 46.9% of the

cases are of a fraudulent nature, including credit card fraud

and fal-se pretences, and 53.t2 involve theft. 90.5>" of the

offenses are minor, with 6.72 minor fefonies and 2-9% moderate

f el-onies . The attempted econom.ic gain f or 48 .3% of the
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offenses is under $100, 30.9% are less than $500 but more than

$100 | LL.62 are less than $l-0oo but over s500 and 9.22 are

more than $10008. Al-I blue-co]]ar cases \^/ere heard in

Provincial court with gg.1-e" havi-ng a business as the vi-cti-m

and none revealing any harm upon an individual vj-ctin.

In terms of social economic status, the pri-ncipal type of

of f ense property is money (2g.3e") | fol-Iowed by clothing

(18.62) , food (12 -82) | personal hygiene (72 '22) |

haj-rspray/IysoJ- (B%) and household items (5.3%). Social-

economic status is available for only 36>" of the data set, and

of it looz are in the l-ower cl-ass with 77.9e" representative of

the lower lower class , !7.6% middle fower and 6% upper lower.

In terms of occupation, 64.42 are unemployed, L3.4e" other,

LO . 4e" students | 6 . gz in sal-es | 2% managers and .52

professionals . gg.5% of the resources used in the crimes were

personal and did not involve an occupational rol-e ' 75'5e" of

the population have no ties to the l-abour force | zLZ work for

a private company, 2.5% have thej-r ovln business and 1-e. work

for the government. Of those with ties to the l-abour force,

27 . tZ are workers | 2 .5>o are petty bourgeoi-s and 22 are

managers.

Vüith regard to of f ender characteristics | 92.Je. of

individual-s are Canadian Citizens, 56.72 are mal-e, and 52'5>"

are caucasj-an, 35.4e" Aboriginal, 6.62 other, 3% Asian and 2.52

B1ack. 30 .92 of the offenders are under the age of 25, L'7 'Be"

I A.rd less than $1200
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are under the age of 30 but over 25, 28.5? under the age of 40

but over 30, 22.3e" under the age of 65 but over 40 and.5% are

over the age of 65. 532 are singJ-e | 75.22 rnarried, 73']-e"

divorced, 10.12 common-law, 7.62 separated and Iz widowed'

I^/ith a f requency of 242 missing val-ues | 48.42 have no

children , 22.42 have one child | !5.52 have 2 children' 7 '5e"

have 3 children and 6.tz have greater than 3 children' 5J'7e"

have less than a grade L2 education (with 25 -22 below a grade

10 ) , 36.22 have a grade 72 education and 6.32 have above a

grade L2 l-evel.

In terms of personal characteristics and with a 44'5e"

missing frequency, 55.6% of the respondents' motive was non-

financial, 35e" financial and g.42 due to influence. 5'7oõ of

the respondents are under treatment for physical or mental

illness, :]o.42 have a known drug/alcohol/gambling dependence

and g4z did not reveal remorse for their offense.
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APPENDIX B:

WHrTE-COLLAR (ROYAT CANADTAN MOUNTED POLTCE)
DATA FRE9UENCY

Focussing uþon the white-col-Iar (Royal- Canadian Mounted

police ) data and police i-nvest j-gation, a total of 13

individuals were charged. 26.9% have one investigation fiIe,

23.L2 have 2 files, 75.4% have 4 fil-es, 10.3% have 8 fil-es and

L4.IZ have over 10 files. 59.7% have a court brief the length

of 1 volume | 27 .32 have between 2 and 5 vol-urnes and t3Z have

over 5 volumes. 53.72 of the cases involve a single charge,

17.22 a dual change and 2g.!e" invol-ve three or more people.

81.5eo of the cases are localt 7]-.LZ national and 7.42

international-. 232 of the investigations involve 10 or less

investigatj-on \^/itnesses / 56 .7 % involve between 11 and 40 ,

77.6>" involve over 40 but less than l-00 and 2.7e" of the cases

involve over 1OO investigation witnesses. Of the cases with

investigation witnesses 150kn or more outside the city of

Winnipeg linits | 74.32 have at least one. The length of the

investigation lasted one year or less for 10 .LZ of the cases,

betv¡een 1 and 2 years Í-or 14.52 of the cases, between 2 and 3

years for 30.5% of the cases, between 3 and 4 years for 2'7 '5e'

of the cases, and over 4 years for 77'42' t4'7e" of the

j-nvestigators spent 3 actual months on the case | 30 .6>" spent

over 3 but Iess than 6 months, 25.42 of the cases spent

between 6 and 9 months, 70.6e" of the cases spent between 9

months and 1 year and 18.72 spent over 1 year. Of the time
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spent on the case, the intensj-ty was heavy for 50.72, medium

for 23.g2 and light for 25.42. In terms of the complexity of

laying a charge, it is heavy for 32.1,2, medium for 39.72 and

light for 28.22. 80.22 of the offenders have a lead"role in

the offense, 7L.tZ an organizing rolet 6.22 an instigating

rol_e and 2.52 an accomplice roIe. The complexity of the

offender for the crime is light at 5Oeo ¡ medium at 35% and

heavy at 152.

In reference to criminal history | 392 have a prior

criminal record. with 27.5% having a minor offense | 2I.52 a

minor felony and 5IZ a moderate felony. For prior number of

convictions/ 332 have Lt 82 have 2 and the remainder have 3

and above. With prior offense information, 83.32 have none'

74.!e" are on charge, 1.3% are in jail and 1.3% are on paroJ-e.

l_8.1% are charged with Bankruptcy Act, 652 with fraud and

t6.gz with theft.

In terms of judicial decisi-on naking, for the type of

offense charged witht 97.52 are a moderate felony and 8.5% a

mj-nor felony. Attempted economic gain between $l-000 and

$10/OO0 is 36.32/ over $1O0OO and less than $100000 is 32.52,

between $100000 and $1000000 ís 22.5>,/ over $1OOO0OO is 8.7%'

28.82 of the cases are Court of Queens Bench and 11-.22 are

provincial court. 20.72 are individual victims' 52.42 are

against the government and 26.82 agai-nst businesses. For the

degree of personal harm agaj-nst the victims, 93.8? have none

and 6.22 have personal.
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fn regard to social economi-c status, 1002 of the cases

invol-ve a money rel-ated of f ense. 3 9 .lZ are j-n the lower

social economic status, 27.92 in the niddle and 32.4e" in the

upper cl-ass. In terms of occupation, 35.8% are professionals,

L7 .3e" in saÌes , 14.BZ labourer | 73.62 manager | 9.geo

unempl-oyed/ 6.22 farmer and 2.5% other. The resources used in

the crime are 7Oe" organizational. The cl-ass of v¿orker is

52.6% private companyt 29.52 own businesst 70.32 no ties to

the labour force and 7.72 in the government. With regard to

class of occupatj-on, 30.9% are employers/ 19.6% workers, 27 -2>"

managers | 2 .52 petty bourgeois and 9 .92 unkno\^in. For the

occupational role used, 45.52 are job facj-litated, 27.32 use

business identity, 16.9% use none and 10.4eo are a combination.

In terms of offender characteristics, 97.5? are canadian

citizens I 92.62 Caucasian, 3.72 Aboriginal, 2.52 Asian and

L.2Z other. 84.3e" are male and the age distribution i-s 2-42

under 25l 8.82 25 Lo 30,31.5% 30 - 40, 56.L2 40 - 65 and 1.2%

over 65. Marital status is categorized as 62% married, 10.1-%

divorced I l-O.IZ common-Iaw, 16.5% singJ-e and l-.3% separated.

rn reference to personal characteri-stics, offender

motives are 45 .82 f inancial, 20 .8% j-nf luence I 16 .72 other/

12.5% non-financial and 4.2e" greed and the level of frequency

missing is 11,2. Indj-vidual-s under medical otr physical

treatment is 5%, 7.52 are drug/al-cohol/gambling dependent/ and

10? displayed remorse for the offense committed-
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APPENDIX C:

BLUE-COLLAR CRIME (WTNNTPEG POLTCE SERVTCE)
FREPUENCY 6. PERCENT TABLES

Frequency Ml-ssl-ng

Frequency Ml-ssl-nq

Frequency Mrssrnq

CATEGORY

AGE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

1"8-25 72 34 .8

26-34 58 28 .0

35-49 67 29 .5

50-65 t4 6.7

66+ 2 1.0
(: ssl nct =

ATTEMPTED ECONOMIC GAIN

FRESUENCY PERCENT

o-99 100 48 .3

LOO-499 64 30.9

500-9 9 9 11. 1

1000-9999 ZU

ssìnd = 4

CANADIAN CITIZEN

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 15 t.5

YES t91. 92.7
ssìncl = 5

CLASS/OCCUPATION

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NONE
'J,48 7 4.4

WORKER 42 2'J,.L

PETTY BOURGEOIS]E 5 2.5

MANAGER 4 2.0
uencv Miss.l-nr L2equency Mrsslng
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CLASS OF VIORKER

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO LABOUR TIES 151

SELF-EMPLOYED 5 2.5

PRTVATE COMPANY 42 27 .0

GOVERNMENT 2 1.0
'F recnrencv Missl-n 11quency lvlfssrng

Freguency lvll-ssl-ng

Frequency Ml-ssl-ng

Frequency Ml-ssl-ng

COMPLEXITY OF OFFENDER FOR CRIME

DRUG/AT,COHOL DEPENDENCE

COMPLEXITY IN LAYING A CHARGE

FRESUENCY PERCENT

LIGHT 2II 100

tten M'i ssino : 0

FREQUENCY PERCENT

LTGHT 21r 100

ên Mì ssino :

DEGREE OF HARM UPON VICTIM

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NONE 2LO 100

ss.l_ng =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 1_8 9 89.6

YES 22 LO .4
c ss] nct :Frequency Mrssrng
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Frequency Ml-ssrng

equency Mrssrng

FrequencY Mrssrng

FrequencY Mrssrng

EXTENT PRIOR RECORD

INTENSITY TIME SPENT ON CASE

LENGTH INVESTIGATION

LENGTH OF COURT BRIEF

FRESUENCY PERCENT

NONE 73 36. B

MrNOR OFFENSE(S) I4 7.1

MINOR FELONY 6.6

MODERATE FELONY 98 49 .5
Missino : 13

GENDER

FREQUENCY PERCENT

FEMALE 9t 43.3

MALE LI9 56.7
recrltencv M.l-ssanq :

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 0

encv Missinq = I

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 0

MISSArten

PERCENTFREQUENCY

0 0

SS.INq : 1. Frequency Ml-sslng
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LEVEL OF EDUCATION

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0-6 11 6.7

7-9 30 78 .4

LO-1,2 111 68.2

13+ 1l_ 6.'l
er:nrencv M1ssr A

=Frequency Ml-ssrng

MARITAI STATUS

quency

NT'MBER OF FILES

equency Mlssrng

NT'MBER INVESTIGATION VüITNESSES

equency

NI'MBER INVESTIGATION WITNESSES 15OKM OUTSIDE THE CITY

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NOT MARRIED 1_0 5 53

MARRIED 50 25 .3

SEPARATED 43 2L.7
re en Mrssrng =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

1
f 2t7 100

re-cl-uencv Missing = o

FRESUENCY PERCENT

0 0

r enc issing = 2LL

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 0

òÞ 1FrequencY Mr-ssrng
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Frequency tvll-ssl-ng

Frequency Mrssl-ng

quency Massl-ng

NUIì{BER OF DEPENDENTS

NT'MBER OF PEOPLE CHARGED

OCCUPATION

OCCUPATIONAL ROLE USED

FRESUENCY PERCENT

0 '78 48.3

1 36 22.4

z 25 15.5

3+ 22 13.8
enev Missinq = 5

FREQUENCY PERCENT

1 1,7 0 80.3

2 36 L8.2

3 3

Iten Missinq =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO INCOME 153 75.7

WORKER 1,6 7.9

PETTY BOURGEO]S 1 nq

MANAGER 5 2.5

OTHER 27 1-3 .4

re uencv Mrssrn 9

FRESUENCY PERCENT

NO ROLE 207 99 .5

JOB FACILTTATED 1
q

uencv Missing : 3requency M.rssang
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FRESUENCY PERCENT

FINANCIAL NEED 47 35.0

INFLUENCED t1 9.4

NON-FINANCIAL 60

GREED 2 t.7

OTHER 3 ¿.o

ue Mrssrng 94quency

Frequency Ml-ssl-ng

FrequencY Mì-ssrng

OFFENDER MOTIVES

OFFENSES CHARGED WITH

OFFENDER SENTENCE SEVERITY

OTHER OFFENDER PRIOR OFFENSE INTORMATION

FREQUENCY PERCENT

t- 11 53.¿.FT{trF'fF ITNDER

64 31.9E'PÀITN TJNDFIR

ITT{trT'|F O\/ER

25
1a AL¿. =FRAUD OVER

ssincl = 1

FRESUENCY PERCENT

NO 138 69.3

20.7
CHARGE 4t

7.5
PROBATION 15

JAIL 5 2.5
ilssins : 72

FRESUENCY PERCENT

ACSUITTED 20 9.5

23.3STAY PROCEEDINGS 49

SUS SENTENCE L_6 30 L4.3

SUS SENTENCE 6-T2 79 37 .6

ÞPôRATTON 31 t4 .8

1 0.5INCARCERATION
ue-ncv Miss.ing : 1Frequency Mlssl-ng
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FrequencY Missrng

Frequency Mrssrng

FrequencY Mì-ssrng

quency

POLICE TYPE

PRIOR CRIMINAT RECORD

PRIOR NTIMBER CONVICTIONS

RACE

REMORSE FOR OFFENSE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

VüPS 21,7 100

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 15 3s.9

YES L34 64.1
SSINq =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

1_
to 46 .6

2-3 18 II.. U

4-5 68
A1 '1

0.6
6+ 1

ssiiq = 48

FREQUENCY PERCENT

ABORIGINAL 70 35 .4

ASIAN 6 3.0

BLACK 5 2.5

CAUCASIAN to4 52 .5

OTHER 13 6.6

iêduencv-Efssing = 13

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 198 94.3

YES I2 5.7

uencv M.l-ssan 1Frequency Mr-ssr-ng
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PERCENTFREQUENCY

99. s
PERSONAL 208

0.5
ORGANI ZATIONAL 1_

laissinq = 2

RESOURCES USED IN CRIME

FrequencY Missrng

Frequency Ml-ssr-ng

ROLE OF oFFENDER (WPÐ

FrequencY Missrng

SOCIAL ECONOMIC STATUS

FrequencY Missrng

SPREAD OF ILLEGAT,ITY

requency

TIME SPENT ON CASE

PERCENTFREQUENCY

00

M-ssinq : o

ROLE OF OFFENDER (RCMP

FRESUENCY PERCENT

0 0

ilsinq : zLL

PERCENTFREQUENCY

2.9
ACCOMPLICE 6

97 .7
INSTIGATOR 203

Mîsissinq = 2

PERCENTFREQUENCY

100$o $3s, ooo L36
Mîssins : 75

PERCENTFREQUENCY

100
!\JUN! 2t!

ilencv ltissing : o

FrequencY Miss:-ng
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Fr cy

Freq

Frequency

COURT

TYPE OF PROPERTY

TYPE OF VICTIM

cy

Y

g

Y

FREQUENCY PERCENT

PROVINCIAL 727 100
requencv Miss]-ng =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

MONEY 56

PERSONAL 4r.5

FOOD 24 13. s

HAIRSPRÀY/LYSOL 15 8.4

OTHER 9

ê.nìenev M'i ssino :

FREQUENCY PERCENT

BUSINESS 209 99.r

]NDIVTDUAL a ôo
uencv M SS n

TYPE OFFENSE CHARGED WITH

FRESUENCY PERCENT

MINOR OFFENSE 190 90.5

MINOR FELONY l4 6.6

MODERATE FELONY o )q

ssl_ng =

UNDER TREATMENT PHYSICAL NTAL HEAI,TH

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 799 94.3

YES 1aLZ É. 1

ssincr : 0enFrequ

l_0 1



APPENDIX D:

WHrTE-COLLAR CRrME (ROYAT CANADTAN MOUNTED POLTCE)
FREOUENCY & PERCENT TABLES

AGE

equency IVlfssl-ng

Frequency Ml-ssl-ng

Freguency I\41-ssl-ng

CLASS/OCCUPATTON CATEGORY

FRESUENCY PERCENT

78-25 2 2.4

26-34 18 22. O

35-49 44 53.1

50-65 t7 20 .7

66+ 1 L.2
Freouenc M]-ssr-n 1

ATTEMPTED ECONOMIC GAIN

FRESUENCY PERCENT

1000-9999 29 36.3

10000-9 9999 26 32 .5

100000-9 99999 1B 22.5

1000000+ '7 8.7
ênc ssl ncf =

CANADIAN CITIZEN

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO a 2.5

YES 79 o? tr

ê.nrenev M'i ssino = 2

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NONE I 9.9

hiORKER 24 29 .6

PETTY BOURGEOIS 2 2.5

MANAGER 22 27 .2

EMPLOYER 25 30.8
Frecruencv M]-ssl-ng : 2equency tvl.rssl-ng

to2



CLASS OF VüORKER

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO LABOUR TIES I 10.2

SELF-EMPLOYED 23 29 .5

PRIVÀTE COMPANY 41 52.6

GOVERNMENT 6 7.7
ecnrenev Mi ssi ncJ =quency rv[_ss]_ng

quency vn_ssang

equency Mr-ssr-ng

COMPLEXITY IN LAYING A CHARGE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

LIGHT 22 28.2

MEDIUM 31_ ?o '7

HEAVY 25 32.7
reouencv lvl.l_ss.l-ng : 5

COMPLEXIÎY OF OFFENDER FOR CRIME

FREQUENCY PERCENT

LIGHT 40 50

MEDIUM 2B 35

HEAVY L2 15

requencv Missin(I :

DEGREE OF HARM UPON VICTIM

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NONE 76 93.8

PERSONAL 5 6.2
eafllencv IVI I ssl ncI = /.Frequency Mr-ssr-ng
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PENDENCE

Frequency Mr-ssl-ng

Frequency Mrssrng

Frequency Missing = 0

requency tvlrssrng

DRUG/AICOHOL DE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 74 92 .5

YES 6 7.5
ssino = 3

EXTENT PRIOR RECORD

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NONE 48 59.3

MrNOR OFFENSE(S) 9 11. 1

M]NOR FELONY 1 8.6

MODERATE FELONY L7 2t.o
ssì no = 2.

GENDER

FREQUENCY PERCENT

FEMALE 13

MALE 70 84.3

INTENSIÎY TIME SPENT ON CASE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

LIGHT 7l 25 .4

MEDIUM L6 23 .9

HEAVY 34 50.7
F uencv Missino : 16

LENGTH INVESTIGATION

FRESUENCY PERCENT

O-3 MONTHS 1 L.4

4-12 6 8.8

t3-24 10 L4 .5

25-36 2t 30.4

37-48 I9 27 .5

49+ I2 L7 .4
FrecIuen M-issincr : 14quency tvlr-ssr-ng

LO4



LENGTH OF COURT BRIEF

FRESUENCY PERCENT

1 VOLUME(S) 46 59 .7

2-3 9.r
4-9 t9 24.7

10+ 5 6.5
Frecnrencv M1ss'ino :quency lvlr-ssrng

quency fllr-ssr-ng

Frequency Mr-ssr-ng

Frequency Missing = 5

LEVEL OF EDUCATION

FRESUENCY PERCENT

0 0

Freûuencv M1sslno :

MARITAL STAÎUS

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NOT MARRIED 13 1_6. s

MARRIED 57 72.2

SEPARATED 9 11_.3

ssincf : 4

NUMBER OF FILES

FREQUENCY PERCENT

I 27 26 .9

2-3 23 29 .5

4-9 27 34.6

1-0+ 9.0

NT'MBER INVESTIGATION VüITNESSES

FREQUENCY PERCENT

L-9 I2 L6.2

10- 19 I7 23 .0

20-49 32 43.2

50+ IJ L7 .6
uencv Missino : 9Frequency vlr-ssang

l-0s



NU¡,TBER IIIVESTIGATION WITNESSES 1.sOKM OUTSIDE THE CITY

FREQUENCY PERCENT

1-9 34 61.8

10-1 9 6 10. 9

20-49 13 ¿5- I

50+ 2 3.6
Frequency Missing = 28

equency Ml-ssl-ng

quency vlrssfng

NT'MBER OF DEPENDENTS

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 0

Frecluenc S n :8

NUMBER OF PEOPLE CHARGED

FRESUENCY PERCENT

1a 44 53.7

Z 74 1,7.r

3 3 3.7
AL
=l

21 25 .5
re en Missinq =

OCCUPATION

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO INCOME I
WORKER 26 32 .7

PETTY BOURGEOIS 5 6.1

MANAGER 40 49 .4

OTHER 2 2.5
rêafttênr: ss n Iquency Mr_ssr_ng
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OCCUPATIONAL ROLE USED

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO ROLE t-5 i_6.8

JOB FACIL]TATED 35 45 .5

BUSINESS IDENTITY 2T 27 .3

JOB & IDENTITY 8 LO .4
Fr uencv M SS nequency IVlr-ssl-ng

quency vlrssr-ng

equency Mr-ssr-ng

OFFENDER MOTIVES

FREQUENCY PERCENT

FINANCIAL NEED 11 45 .8

INFLUENCED 5 20 .8

NON-FINANCIAL 5 12.s

GREED 1 4.2

OTHER Â 16.7
Freouencv M-LSSI-ncf : 9

OFFENSES CHARGED WITH

FREQUENCY PERCENT

THEFT OVER $1000 t4 ]-7.3

FRAUD OVER s1000 61 82.7
r enev M'i ss1no =

OTHER OFFENDER PRIOR OFFENSE INFORMATION

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 65 83.3

CHARGE 11 t4 .7

JATL 2 2.6
recnrenev Mì ssino = 5equency IVI-r-ssfng
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OFFENDER SENTENCE SEVERITY

FRESUENCY PERCENT

ACQUITTED 3 ¿"n

STAY PROCEEDTNGS

SUS SENTENCE I-6 24 32 .0

SUS SENTENCE 6_!2 t_3 L7 .3

PROBATION 1,2 16.0

INCARCER. T_24 L2 16.0

INCARCER. 25-48 4

reouencv Mrssrnquency ytr_ssr_ng

equency tvlr_ssr_ng

equency Ml_ssangl

POLICE TYPE

FRESUENCY PERCENT

RCMP 83 100
requencv Mlsslncl = 0

PRIOR CRTMINAT RECORD

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 50 61

YES 5¿ 39
Frecruen n

PRIOR NT'MBER CONVICTIONS

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 47 64.4

1 L2 L6 .4

2-3 3 4.7

=J 3 4.L
6+ x 11.0
F uencv Mì ss orequency Ml-ssl_ng
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RACE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

ABORIGINAL 3 3.7
ASIAN z 2.5
CAUCASIAN 75 9¿-O

OTHER 1 r.2
Freclue Mrsslno = 2,quency Mt_ssl_ng

quency MJ_ssl_ng

quency rvll_ssfngl

quency lvrl_ssangl

ROLE OF OFFENDER (RCMP)

ROLE OF OFFENDER (WPS)

REMORSE FOR OFFENSE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 72 90

YES I 10
reouencv Mì ssi no =

RESOURCES USED TN CRIME

FREQUENCY PERCENT

PERSONÀL z¿ 27 .5
ORGANTZATIONAL 56 70.0
COMBINATION z 2.5
Frequen l_ssrno :

FRESUENCY PERCENT

ACCOMPL]CE z 2.5
INSTIGATOR 5 6.2
ORGANT ZER 9 11.1

LEADER 65 80.2
Frequencv Mi-ss-rno =

FREQUENCY PERCENT

0 0

Frequencv Miss-ino :equency ytrssl-ng
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SOCIAI ECONOMIC STATUS

FRESUENCY PERCENT

$o-3s000 24 3s.3

$35 / oo1-1oo, ooo 28 47.2

$ t_00 , 001+ 1,6 23 .5
Freouencv Ml.ss.l-n(I = 15requency vtassr-ng

quency vlr_ssfng

equency vlr-ssang

equency IUr-ssl-ng

SPREAD OF ILLEGAIITY

FREQUENCY PERCENT

LOCAL 66 81.s

NATIONAL 9 11.1

INTERNATIONAL 6 7.4
Frecruencv Mlsslno =

TTME SPENT ON CASE

FREQUENCY PERCENT

O-3 WEEKS 2 2.7

4-24 32 42 .7

25-48 27 36.0

49+ L4 18.6
Frecnrencv M1ssrn

TYPE OF COURT

FREQUENCY PERCENT

PROVINCIAL 52 tL.2
OUEEN'S BENCH 2T 28 .8
Fr ìì en Missino =

TYPE OF PROPERTY

FREQUENCY PERCENT

MONEY 83 100
Frecruencv Miss1no : 0eguency Mr-ssr-ng

1_ 1-0



TYPE OF VTCTIM

FRESUENCY PERCENT

BUSINESS 22 26 .8

GOVERNMENT 43 52.5

INDIVIDUAL I7 20 .7
Fr uencv Missinq = 1equency tvlrssrng

Freguency Missing = 1

Frequency Mi-ssing : 3

TYPE OFFENSE CHARGED WITH

FREQUENCY PERCENT

M]NOR FELONY 8.5

MODERATE FELONY 75 91.s

UNDER TREATMENT PHYSICAT/MENTAI HEATTH

FREQUENCY PERCENT

NO 76 95

YES 4 5

1_ 11
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APPENDIX E:

ROYAT CANADIAN MOUNTED POLTCE
AND WINNIPEG POLICE SERVICE

SURVEY INSTRTruENT

CONTROL VARIABLES

POLTCE TYPE (R & Vü)

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE . . . .1
WINNIPEG POLTCE SERVICE .....2

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

POLICE TNVESTIGATION

A. ÎTME

NUMBER OF FILES (R)
1.... ........1
2-3.. ---.-.--2
4-9.. .--..---3
1O+.. -.... " '4

LENGTH OF COURT BRIEF (VOLUMES) (R)
1.... ........1
2-3.. ---.----2
4-9.. -..-'.--3
1o+.. ....-"'4

NUMBER OF PEOPLE CHARGED (R & Vr)
j_.... ........1
2.... ........2
3.... ........3
4+... """"4

SPREAD OF ILLEGALITY (R & Vù)

LOCAL -.----..1
NAT]ONAL .....2
INTERNATTONAL. ....3

2.

1.

1.

2.

4.
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'7

q

6.

11.

12.

NUMBER OF INVESTIGATION WITNESSES (R)
t_-9.. ........1
10-19 ........2
20-49 ........3
50+.. ........4

NUMBER OF INVESTIGATION üIITNESSES J-50 KI,f OUTSIDE CITY (R)
0-8.. ........1
9-19. ...-....2
20-40 ........3
40+.. ........4

LENGTH OF TNVESTTGATTON (MONTHS) (R)
0-3.. ........1
4-L2. ........2
13-24 -.......3
25-36 ........4
37-48 ........s
49+.. ........6

TrME SPENÎ ON CASE (WEEKS)
0-3.. ........1-
4-24. ........2
2s-48 ........3
49+.. ........4

TNTENSTTY OF TrME SPENT ON CASE (R)
LrGHT ........1
MEDIUM. ..i........2
HEAVY .. -.....3

B. COMPLEXITY

COMPLEX]TYISOPHISTICATION IN LAYING A CHARGE (R & Vü)

LIGHT ........1-
MEDTUM.. .....2
HEAVY .¡... ........3

ROLE OF OFFENDER (R)
ACCOMPL]CE.... ....1
INST]GATOR.... ....2
ORGANIZER ....3
LEADER. ......4

ROLE oF OFFENDER (I^I)
ACCOMPLTCE.... ....1
TNSTIGATOR.... ....2

CoMPLEXTTY/SOPHTSTTCATTON OF OFFENDER FOR THE CRIME (R & Vü)

LrcHT. .......1
MED]UM. ......2
HEAVY ........3

8.

10.

l_3.

1_ 13



2.

t4.

CRIMINAI HISTORY

PRIoR CRIMINAL RECORD (R & i^7)

NO... ..---.--1
YES.. ----.--.2

EXTENT OF PRIOR RECORD (R & W)

NONE. ..-----.1
MINOR OFFENSE(S).. -... -2
MrNOR FELONY(S).. --..--3
MODERATE FELONY(S).. --------4

PRIOR NUMBER OF CONVTCTION(S) (R & Vù)

0.,.. ........ì
1.... ........2
2-3.. -.------3
4-5.. --------4
6+... """"5

oTHER OFFENDER PRIOR OFFENSE INFORMATTON (R & W)

l-5.

r7.

16.

'lo

CHARGE (CHARGE, BAIL,
PROBATION (PROBATION,
INCARCERAT]ON ( PAROLE,

BArL & CHARGE).... ....... -2
PRoBATTON & CHARGE).... ........3
TNCARCERATED). . -. -. -4

3.

18.

JUDICIAL DECISION MAKING

A. SERIOUSNESS

oFFENSE(S) CHARGED WITH (R & I'r)
THEFT UNDER $1000 . - .- . .:
FRAUD UNDER S1OOO ......¿
FRAUD UNDER CREDIT CARD' FRê.UD UNDER CREDIT CARD PGOBC,

BANKRUPTCYACT,FALSEPRETENCES,FORGE&UTIER'FORGE6(
UTTER PGOBC THEFT OVER $1OOO---- """r
THEFT OVER BREACH TRUST' THEFT OVER DEFRAUD CREDTTORS'
FRAUD ovER 51000.... """"¿+
FRAUD OVER CRED]T CARD, FR.A,UD OVER CREDIT CARD PGOBC'

FRÀUD OVER FALSE PRETENCES' FRAUD OVER PERSONATION'
FRAUD OVER & THEFT OVER, BANKRUPTCY ACT' FALSE
PRETENCE,FORGE&UTTER,FORGE&UTTER&PGOBC'DEFRAUD
CREDITORS

TYPE OF OFFENSE CHARGED WITH (R & W)

MINoR oFFENSE(S).. ""'i
MINOR FELONY(S).. """:
I{ODERATE FELONY(S).. """"r

ATTEMPTED ECoNOMIC GAIN oR SAVINGS (R 6' W)

0-99.
t_00-499
s00-999
-LUUU-vvvv
10000-99999. . .
100000-999999.

zu-
1
2
3
4
5
6
1

1000000+

L1_4



2I

B.

22

23.

TYPE OF COURT (R & W)
PROVINCIAL.... ....1
couRT oF QUEEN',S BENCH ... - - -2

VICTIMIZATION

TYPE OF VICTIM (S) (R & 1,,7)

PRIVATE ......1
BUSINESS .....2
GOVERNMENT.... ....3
rNDrvrDUAL.... ----4

DEGREE OF HARM INFLTCTED UPON VICTTM(S) (OTHER THAN
MONETARY) (R &Vü)

NONE. ....----1
PERSONAL (MENTAL).... -------2

SOCIAI. ECONOMIC STATUS

B. EXTRA-LEGAL

25.

TYPE OF PROPERTY (R & W)
MONEY (CREDTT CARD) ----1
PERSONAL (TAPE/CD, PERSONAL HYGIENE' COSMETIC' JEWELRY'
HOUSEHOLD).... ----2
FOOD. ..-...-.3
HATRSPR-A,Y/I.VSOI, FOR CONSUMPT]ON --..-.-4
orHER. -.-.-..5

socrAl. cLAss/rNcoME (R & !f)
LO!'IER ($O-S35,000) ..-..¿
MTDDLE CLASS ($35,001-S1O0,OOO) - - -.. -.2
UPPER ($1000001+.... -------.r

OCCUPATION (R 5{ W)
NO INCOME (STUDENT, UNEMPLOYED, RETIRED)....
woRKER (LABOUR, SALES).... - - -.. - -2
PETTY BOURGEOTS (SELF, FARMER) -----.--3
MANAGER (MANAGER, PROFESSIONAL). .----.-----4
orHER. .......5

RESOURCES USED rN THE CRIME (R & h7)

PERSONAL RESOURCES .....1
ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCES ....2
coMBo. .----.-3

28. CLASS OF WORKER (R & W)
NO LABOUR FORCE TIES (NOT EMPLOYED, ILLEGAL OCCUPATION)---1
SELF-EMPLOYED OR OWN OWN BUSINESS .....2
EMPLOYEE IN PRIVAÎE COMPANY ......3
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE.... .....4

24

26

¿t

115



¿>. CLASS/OCCUPATTON CATEGORY (POSTTTON OF POWER) (R & Vr)
NONE. ........1
woRKER (NOÎ OVüN MEANS OF PRODUCTTON-NO SUBORDTNATES). .....2
PETTY BOURGEOïSIE (OhiN MEANS OF PRODUCTTON-NO
SUBoRDTNATES). ....3
MANAGER (NOT Oi,üN MEANS OF PRODUCTION-HAS SUBORDINATES)....4
EMPLOYER (OWNS MEANS OF PRODUCTTON-HAS SUBORDTNATES) . . . . ..5

OFFENÐER CHARACTERISTICS

BORN CANADTAN CTTTZEN (R & !ù)
NO. . . . . . . . . . .1
YES.. ........2

RACE (R & W)_
ABORTGTNAL/METTS -.. -.. -1
ASrAN ........2
BLACK. .......:
CAUCASIAN ....+
oTHER. .......5

AGE (R 6, W)
18-2s ........1
26-34 ........2
3s-49 ........3
s0-6s ........4
66+.. .-......5

MARTTAL STATUS (R & Vr)
NOT MÀRRTED (STNGLE).... ....1
MARRIED (CoMMON LAVí). ...;. .......2
SEPARATED (!IIDO!'¡, DI RCE).... ........3

NUMBER DEPENDENTS (W)
0.... ........1
1.... .... -...2
2.... ........3
3r... ........4

EDUCATTON (W)
0-6.. ........1-
7-9.. ........2
ro-r2..... ........3
13+.. ........4

PERSONAI- CHARACTERISTICS

oFFENDER'S STATED MOTTVE(S) (R & W)
FINANCIAL NEED. ........1
INFLUENCED BY OTHERS (COERCED, FOLLOWTNG AN ORDER,
A FAVOUR) ....2
NON-F]NANC]AL PERSONAL REASONS.. ..,.,.3
GREED ........4
oTHER. .......5

5.

30.

J-1 .

JZ -

34.

33.

6.
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JT

5Y

UNDERGOING TREATI4ENT FOR PHYSTCAL AND/OR MENTAL TLLNESS
/D 1, T¡l\

NO... - - - -... -1
YES.. -----.--2

DRUG/ALCOHOL/GAMBLTNG DEPENDENCE (R & W)

NO. . . - - - . - - - - 1
YES.. -...----2

REMORSE FOR OFFENSE COM¡{ITTED (R 6. $I)
NO. . . - - - - - . . - 1
YES.. --------2

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

1. OFFENDER SENTENCE SEVERTTY (rN MONIHS)
ACQUTTTED (ABSOLUTE DTSCHARGE).... .. - -:
STAY OF PROCEEDTNGS (RESTTTUTTON PAID)...- ------2
SUSPENDED SENTENCE &/oR PROBATTON Vr/O SUPERVTSTON 1-l-2
MONTHS .------3
SUSPENDED SENTENCE & PROBATTON/RESTITUTION/COMMUNITY/
COUNSELLING 1-12 MONTHS, SUSPENDED SENTENCE &/OR PROBATION
W/O SUPERVTSTON 13-36 MONTHS, SUSPENDED SENTENCE &

PROBATTON/RESTITUTION/COMMUNITY/ COUNSELLING 13-36 MONTHS,
SUSPENDED SENTENCE &

PRoBATIoN/nnstrrurloN/coMMUNI TY/coUNsELL ING 37 - 48 MoNTHS

FTNE AND/OR RESIITUT]ON... - - - -.. '4
PROBATION OR PROBATION PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTITUTION 1-12
MONTHS AND/OR CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE 1 - 12 MONTHS AND/oR
COMMUNITY SERVICE V,IORK 1 - 12 MONTHS' PROBATION OR

PROBATTON PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTTON 13_36 MONTHS

AND/OR COMMUNTTY SERVTCE WORK

TIME TN CUSTODY ........5
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 1-6 }4ONTHS OR

TNCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 1-6 MONTHS

PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTITUT]ON OR PROBATTON,
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
7-12 MONTHS OR INCARCERATED IN CUSÎODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

?-12 MONTHS PLUS FINE AND/OR RESlrrUTroN
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 1-3_24 MONTHS

OR INCARCERAÎED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÂL 13-24
MONTHS PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTToN--. ""'6
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATÎORNEY GENERÀL 25-36 MONTHS

OR INCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 25-36
MONTHS PLUS FTNE AND/OR RESTITUT]ON
INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERÀL 37-44 MONTHS

OR INCARCERATED IN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 37-48
MONTHS PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTTTUTTON. - -

TNCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 49-60 MONTHS

OR INCARCERATED IN THE CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 49_60
MONTHS PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTITUTION' TNCARCERATED ÏN
CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 61-84 ¡4ONTHS OR

INCARCERATED TN CUSTODY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 67-84
MONTHS PLUS FINE AND/OR RESTIÎUTION

'1,77



APPENDIX F:

SUPPLEMENÎARY RESEARCH DATA ANATYSIS

To gain a greater understanding of the data, independent

from the aim of this inquiry, the foll-owing data was analyzed.

1. Type of Property

The harshest sentence is for hairspray/J-ysoJ- consurnption,

fol-Iowed by money, household, personal and other. There is a

signif J-cant mean dif f erence of .6 between hai-rspray/J-ysol

consumption and the next harshest, money, and there is a less

pronounced difference for the remainder of the variabl-es.

Race

A non-caucasian individual will receive a harsher

sentence than a Caucasian indi-vidual-. If an indivi-dual's race

is Aboriginal , s/he wiÌI receive the harshest sentence- This

is closely fol_lowed by other, caucasj-an, Asian, and then

Black. This j-s of prime importance when it is considered that

the majority of white-col-1ar offenders are Caucasian and

TYPE OF PROPERTY MEAN SENTENCE

MONEY (CREDTT CARDS) 3.63

PERSONAL 3.08

FOOD 3 .45

HAIRSPRAY/LYSOL FOR
CONSUMPTION

4 .20

OTHER 3.00

ST ATI STIC AL SIGN IFIC ANCE 0 1_0

1_ 18



RACE MEAN SENTENCE

ABORIGINÀL 3.68

ASIAN 3.2s

BLACK 2.80

CAUCASIAN 3 .40

OTHER 3.50

ST AT I STI C AL SI GN I F IC ANC E .046

determined j-n this inquiry to receive the l-east harsh

sentences.

LL9
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